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By Bruce Campbell
Bluegrass is gonna live here

again (at the 2009 48-Hour Jam).
Bakersfield is a charming,

sleepy little town, with a rich mu-
sicd history. However, the bulk
of its historical musical signi6cance
was several generations ago. So,
the musical tradition lives on, in
the ghostly strains of Buck Owens,
Merle Haggard and Rose Maddox,
carried on the dusty winds through
the level streets in the Cenral Val-
l.y. If you didn't know to listen,
you might never hear it at all.

However, carly in 2009, the
sounds oI live ^A',nrcrican traditional
music will res,rund in Bakersfield,
and the locals may wonder what
the heck is going on. At the [)otr-
bleTiee Hotcl in Bakcrsficld, on thc
weckend ofJantrary 9- 10, Blucgrrrss
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Rhonda Vi ncent
and a new Rage
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Bluegrass is gonna
live here again
- at the 2009 48-Hour Jam!

January 2009

a will live here again, thanks to the
2009 48 Hour Jam! It promises to
be a weekend that the participants
and the Bakersfieldians will never
forget!

To start things off, on Thurs-
day, the Steep Canyon Rangers will
be performing, which should set
the hot-pickin' mood for the week-
end.

Based upon the number of
rooms booked, it loola like this
yeart 48 Hour Jam will number
100 pickers or more! In addition
to free form jamming with a mul-
titude of Bluegrass musicians, there
will also be a Band Scramble and an
Open Mic event. You'll get every-
thing you could want at this year's
jarn, except maybc a good nighti
sleep. Despite the rypical comfort-
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By Rhon&Vincent
It is with great pleasure that

we embark upon a new phase of
my career. tVe sadly say goodbye
to two of my very dear friends,
Kenny Ingram 6r f)arrell Vebb. I
love them and wish them the very
best, and will help them in anyway
I can. Beginning today, November
24,2008; Aaron McDaris and Ben
Helson officially join The Rage,
respectively on banjo and guitar.
Hunter Berry and Mickey Harris
begin their 8th season as gentle-
men of The Rage.

This group of incredible musi-
cians has already started recording.
\fle will be posting photos from
the studio, and hosting LIVE Veb
Casts; along with various contests
and activities to involve everyone
in the process of recording this new
album, and ro welcome the new
members.

I hope that you will be as ex-
cited as I am about the new music,
new members, and new approach
to our presentation. This new ap-
proach will incorporate talents
never before seen from this group;

including Mickey on dobro, and
Hunter singing solo. fu you've
seen in years past, we never know
what Hunter might do; and that is
something that hasnt changed.

Vith this new group of musi-
cians, we will also record, for the
first time in the history o[ Rhonda
Vincent & The Rage; with only
the musicians of The Rage. 'lhere

will be no guest appcaranccs or
additional rnusicians of any kind.
-.fhe 

new project has captured the
carnaraderie and magical blend,
displayed by this particular group
of men. Their wide array of talents
will bc featurcd, and co-displayed
on record and live!

I ask you to join me in sup-
porting Kenny Er Darrell in their
future endeavors, and welcoming
Aarnn and Ben to the Rager Fam-
ilv.

Thank you for your support
of the music, and allowing me the
honor o[ living my dream: per-
forming bluegrass music.

Next to the Vord of God,
Music deserves the Highest Praise.

God bless you!!

Inside this issue...

Carolyn Faubel's
California Banjo
Gathering review

--see B-1

Mike Melnyk's
"Anlrthing Goes"

photo revaew
- see 8-6

PLUS...
.AI's Music Tidbits
.Feature Articles
.Galendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordinq Reviews
.J.D. 's Kit-chen
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onda Vincent
For information or tickets, (408)

779-5456 or (408) 5954882 cell. The
Grange Hall is located at 40 East 4th

Street, Morgan Hill

www.cbaontheweb.org

GBA
Hill Grange
.16, 2OO9

tuGomErour@
Check out the date
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2008/2009
Leadership Team

Board of Dlrectors
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorshlps VP, Muslc
Gamp Llaleon
312 Walker Drive
Mountrain Mew CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
RIck Comlsh - Chalrman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-58&92't4
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - tember Glvlng
VE Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tlm Edes - Graer Valley
Asslatant Feetlval Dlrector
SuperGrass Entertalnment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - Graes
Valley Feetlval Dlrector
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
s30-749-9504
fidle3@comcast.net
Rlch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Goord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich.evanSl @verizon.net
Darby Brandli - Preeldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Debra Llvermore
8217 La Almendra Way
Sacramento, CA 95823
91642'.t-'.t182
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Gampbell - Publlclty
Direc{or
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1 658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Car! Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
PO. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Goordinator
11'119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 933'12
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Offlcers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
PO. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Burns - Controller/
312 Walker Drive

Mountain Mew CA94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Kuhn -
Dlrector of Operatlons
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA956304623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Valerie Cornelo - Asslstant
Dlrector of Operations
(209) 745-s578
notableval@sbcglobal. net
Dan Bernstein - Assistant
Director of Operatlons
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Dlana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - temberthlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tllden - Statewldo
Actlvltles VP
17513 Gnzdy Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388

John Duncan - Member Givlng VP,

Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415

Area Ac'tlvitles Vlce Presldents
Mark Hogan - North Goaet
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Blll Schneldernan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 Pufier Way
Folsom, CA 95630
916-990-07't9
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Ghuck Pollng - San Franclsco
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Simlnoff - Gentral Coast
8054744876
siminoff@siminofi.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zuniga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-s160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa County
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(925) 932-0589
RSchwartz@Tru ckerH uss. com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
cadtonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organization Lialson
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
91 6-983-2275

Bluegrass Breakdown

folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Bob Thomas - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Mark Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott- Darrell
Johnston Kids Lendlng Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Anrbassador
mark@andersonfamilybl uegrass.
@m
Allcla Meiners - E4ommirce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shlrt Deslgn
and Produc{ion
4',15-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mall Tlcket Salee
707448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advleor
91 6-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Coordlnator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Dlrcctor/ Ambaseador at largo
408-656-8549
Vrl*ttHSun-
ContactlegElAd,tEor
(916) 996-8400
wfwashbum@wfuvashbu rn.com
Jqpe Bolod< & Deb llverrpm
-lblmberGoonlmbe
Joyce: 91 6-706-8780
Deb: hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net

Festlva! Coordlnators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festlval Dlroctor
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9il7 2-57 4'l
707429-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festival Dlrector
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafireen@mac.com
Bll! Arbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-861 0
blueroadbill@yahoq.com
Larry Baker - Goncessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dlck Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Angela Weaver - Children's
Program
awsleeper@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handicapped Camping
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Cralg Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
'11119 AcademyAvenue,

Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigw'l @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livormore -
Vern's Coordinator
916421-1182
hippie791 6@sbcalobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertalnment Coordlnator
408-847-6837
Davld Brace - Gate Crew
209 534-9284
Mike McGar - Gate Tlcket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Bill Melnerc - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrld t{oyee - Mush Camp Dlector
415663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Llghting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin . Marfieting Dlrec{or/
vendor co-ordlnator - SuperGrass
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raflle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-706-8780
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Ganby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
can bysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McGoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-6204818
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Dan Llttle - lce Wagon coord.
Patty Thorpe - Utillty coordlnator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordlnator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almoet Daily Editor - Larry Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
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Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denlson
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@direcll/ay.com

Welcome Columnlets
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
tark Vamer
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
Nancy Zunlga
STsilverhawk@unwiredbb.com
Henry Zuniga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martln
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phll Cornlsh
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox958'l 6@yahoo. com
David Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Darby Brandli
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Josh Micheals
jmicheals@sjcoe. net
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plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
albumwinner
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Last Name

Address

Phone

State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)
City zip Year of Birth

New Renewal of Member #
Membership Total $
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 9590'1 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

bands.
names

and Bandallfor CBA concerts.prices
tois entitled

writePlease on aand separate
Unlted SfafesTOut of

$t
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California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901 , by the Califomia Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
fi.rtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Blucgrass Breahdawn. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children l3-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $ 10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription lo the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrars Breahdoum (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Brcahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-061 8 -- email mwarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor............. ..........Mark Varner
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist......
Columnist......
Columnist......
Columnist..............

Roger Siminoff
Allan French
Chuck Poling

...................J.D. Rhynes

............... Darby Brandli
.....CliffCompton
............Joe Weed

Columnist.... ....Alshank
Feature Writers......... .Bruce Campbell, Lilly Pavlak,
Michael Hall, Mark Hogan, Lisa Burns, Carolyn Faubel,
Kelly Broyles, Wayne Erbsen, Sandy Hall
Photography. Mike Melnyk, Lilly Pavlak, Darby Brandli,
Paul Indman
Graphics....... .............Stephen Johnson, Mark Vamer
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.
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Bluegrass Breaf,dqw_n Adveftising Rates
Display Advefising 

- - Black & white ads Four color ltls
Full Page- 10" wide x12.75" high......................... $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" taII....... $144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718*) X 2" tall .. $35.00

.$90.00

.$4s.00
Flyer insertion is available. lnquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies

distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Vamer, Editor Blaegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp
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By tGlly C. Broyles
'Well here we are in January

and the fog is settling in the vdley.
It's cold outside and the economy
is still going downhill, but there
may be a silver lining to all of this
madness around us. It seems that
the bluegrass scene is alive and well
and even thriving. There are plenry
of events planned to occupy our
time and rhoughs! The 4S-hour
jam in Bakersfield seems to be get-
ting plenry of interest as they have
added more blocks of rooms!

Our local Fresno area jams are
dive and well up in Squaw Valley
and in Clovis. The price of gas is
down so itt easier to get around to
these jams and maybe this is help-
ing the 48 hour Bakersfield jam
and the local Clovis Senior Center
Bluegrass Festival that will be Janu-
ary 17th. That's an all day indoor
event with side rooms for jamming
and visiting and a dinner to boot.

The event is sponsored by the
Senior Center with the help of our
local CBA members and bands, it
will run from l:00 PM. to 9:00
P.M. and feature the Grass Less
Thaveled, Dalton Mountain Gang
and Grass Kickers, The admission
is a mere $12.00 for the all day
concert and $25.00 for the concert
and dinner!! The money saved in
gas done could go a long way in
purchasing admission to these and

other events including FDF ad-
vance tickets!

I think the silver lining is that
people are going ro return to their
roots more and spend more time
with listening to and playing our
music, more time will be spent
with friends and family like it was
in days gone by.

This morning I emailed the
local Fresno Folklore Society to in-
troduce myself and to update our
loca[ jam information and our new
association with the CBA, better
late than never. I hope to improve
our local nenvork here in the Valley
and increase our membership and

Presence.
How about a "Bluegrass Music

Makes Me Smile" bumper sticker?
It might just catch on. Cliffs col-
umn put that thought in my head.

My momt family came out
to California from.Oklahoma and
her brothers always played guitar,
banjo, etc. when I was growing up.
They played at any get together and
they were always smiling, until the
occasional 6ght might break out
but that's another story. So maybe
we have an edge on a lot of folla
with the abiliry to make music and
have this great association and net-
work of friends to enjoy. No matter
how tough times get when we grab
up a instrument. No matter how
bad I may play it talces my mind

Bluegrass Breakdown

6ff other problems and dlows me
to relax and enjoy and slow down
the world around me. And theret
nothing like a good bluegrass lyric
to put a big ole smile on your face.

The other night up in Squaw
Vdley Henry and Nancy Zwiga
did In the Jailhouse Now, and it
was a lot of frrn to play and yodel
along with Henry and the group! It
redly lightens the load and to see

everyone in the circle and outside
the circle watching with smiles on
all their faces. And this happens at
every jam held all over the Blue-
grass world!

I dso made my local visit to
the music stores here that carry
acoustic instruments to drop of
copies of the Bluegrass Breakdown
and say hello. I asked how their
Christmas sdes were going so far
and they said all in dl not that bad
so far! Of course they would like
to see it better but it was looking
pretty good so far. So thatt good
news. At Kykendalls the owner said
het had a lot offolls asking about
bluegrass music instruction, etc.
so I gave him some business cards
with my contact info and hopefully
we'll get some more members.

Getting back to the Clovis
Senior Center, I am talking with
them more about their access to the
350 seat auditorium for the possi-
biliry of some shows next year with

some big name groups we may be
able to catch on their way through
the valley! I will stay on top of this
and keep everyone informed as to
dwelopments.

\J?'e are still working on the
Hobbs 09 lineup but we will have
The Anderson Family along with
the Barefoot Nellies and Deep
Elem so this is going to be another

Januery2(X)9

great festivd for 2009.
'We are all looking forward

to the year of 2009 and the great
happenings through out the state!
It's gonna be a busy year and some-
thing for all of us to look forward
to! And another great FDF week-
end or week, ifyoute lucky enough
to get the whole week to spend
t}rere!

A Silver Lining?

Minutes of the November 8th, 2008 - California Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting
CALLTO ORDER
Rick Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meedng to order
at 10:10 a.m. at the home Diana
Donnelly in Modesto.

ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
Rick Cornish, Darby Brandli, Tim
Edes, J.D.Rhynes, John Duncan,
Bruce Campbell, Craig \7ilson,
Rich Evans and Carl Pagter, C.E.

Officers Present:
Diana Donnelly, Mark Varneq
John Hettinger,I-arry Kuhn, Steve
Tilden and Dan Bernstein

Members Present:
FrankSolivan, Joyce Boycock and
Susan Bell.

SETTING OFTHEAGENDA
After five additions were made to
the agenda it was set.
Moved: Rhynes
Second: W'ilson
Carried: Unanimous

After an additional item was added
to the agenda, it was set again.
Moved: Burns
Second: Brandli
Carried: Unanimous

AI'PROVAL OF THE OCTOBER
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
fuch Cornish asked for motions ro

approve the October minutes.

Motion: Approve October 13,
2008 boud minutes
Moved: Evans
Second: Edes
Carried: unanimous

PERSONS DESIzuNG TO AD.
DRESS THE BOARD ON UN.
AGENDIZED ITEMS
Frank Solivan requested gas funds
to attend rVintergrass and run our
Hospimliry Suite thcre. The board
postponed this decision until we
had a budget. They requested that
Frank come to the board with a
"not to exceed" 6gure.

krry Kuhn read a Thank you note
he received from Dan Hayes of the
IB MATiade Show.

Mark Varner said Chris Smith has
taken on the job ofselling ad space
and he's doing a great job already.

OLD BUSINESS
Open Position Appointments - All
Statewide Activities VP -
Motion: To appoint Steve Tilden
as the Statewide Activities VP
Moved: Cornish
Second: Evans
Carried: Unanimous

Ice Wagon Coordinator
No nominees yet

Voluntcer Cootdinator
There was discussion on pos-

sible people. Deb Livermore was
mentioned. Lisa Jacobson was dso
mentioned. Rick will mlk to both
of them to see if there is any inter-
est. Rick requested if anyone else

had any ideas, to let him know.

Entcrtainment Contrect
ReviG'wer

There was a discussion on the
pros and cons of combining this
position with Entertainment Co-
ordinator. Tim will talk to Jim
Ingram to see if he's amenable to
combining the two jobs and Rick
proposed how Jim could be men-
tored and taught.

Education C,oondinator
Combine with Youth Coordi-

nator? - There was a lot of discus-
sion on this position. There were
no decisions.

2008 Budget
Lisa distributed a reporr and

went over the figures and scenari-
os. The report showed the income
and expenses for this year and then
showed three other scenarios on
what would happen if there was a
20o/o, 30o/o or 40o/o reduction in
attendance. Dan also wenr over
some of the line items and gave a

few examples of the rypes of things

that could be cut back to save some
money. Each person was tasked
with finding ways to reduce costs
in their area of responsibiliry of
about l0o/o each.

T-Shirt Dcsigns
Rick disributed three t-shin

designs for all to review.

Motion: To accept the new design
with the man and child walking
into the sunset with a few changes.
The motion included requests for
changes in the font, remove clou&
and put in somcthing more "Grass
V"ll.y" or "California" related
Moved: Evans
Second: Rhynes
Failed:4yes5no

Motion: To accept the same design
with only a request to change the
font of the "Father's Day Festival"
Moved: Brandli
Second: Burns
Carried: Tyes I abstention

Mandolin Academy
Craig made a lot of contacrs

regarding this idea. Michael Lewis
didnt seem too interested, Roger
Siminoffis too busy to be involved.
Scon Tischnor thought it was a

good idea. They started a thread
on Mandolin Cafe website and
got varied responses on the thread.
Hal Johnson was discouraging as

to whether or not it would work.
Mike Kemnirzer is willing to teach
for expenses. Craig sdll thinks itt
a good idea and could work but
feels it would be best to put it off
until20l0.

Suriving Spouse of lifrtime
membcts

Darby reminded the board
that this was dready decided and
the spouse's membership only ex-
tends l8 months after the death of
the lifetime member. There was
disctrssion that this was an unsat-
isfactory policy so it was rwisited
and discussed.

Motion: When a lifetime member
dies the spouse will continue to
have the lifetime membership. If
the spouse of the lifetime member
should re-marry those rights do
not extend to the new spouse. If
he/she wanted to be a member, it
would be purchased as any regular
membership. The lifetime mem-
bership does not extend to rhe
children of the deceased lifetime
member.
Moved: Cornish
Second: Campbell
Carried: Unanimous

Illegal Elecuicity at FDF
This was tabled until next year.

Continued on A-6
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January 2009 Bluegrass Breakdown

By Ingrid Noyes
Itt that time of year again-

rime to starr thinking abour sum-
mer! and specifically about attend-
ing the 9th annual CBA Music
Camp, which will be held at the
Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley from Sunday, June
l4th to lVednesday, June l7th.
By the end of January the camp
website (www.cbamusiccamp.org)
will be updated with all new 2009
information, and registration will
open on February l8th. Classes fill
faster every year, so ifyou want to
come, be sure to sign up earlyl

This camp has rwo main
goals-to help you learn to play
your instrument better, and to help
you learn to play in group situa-
tions better. To do this we hire the
best players and teachers we qln
6nd. As this article goes to press,
stafEng is not yet completed, but
we qln tell you that Claire Lynch
will be back this year to teach vo-
cals, and her bandmates Mark
Schatz and Jason Thomas are also

on staff; also we're pleased to an-
nounce that Roland \7hite will be
teaching mandolin this year. Our
core stalf wil be there as always:
Bill Evans on banjo, Jim Nunally
teaching guitar, John Reischman
for mandolin, and Jack Tuttle. The
rest of the staff will be announced
in next montht Breakdown, and

A-5

posted on the website by Feb lst.
More information will be

available next month, and if you
have questions before then, you
can call director Ingrid Noyes at
415-663-1342 (after 9 a.m. please)
or e-mail infoqpcbamusiccamp.org.
Hope to see you at camp!

CBA Music Camp 2009!

Close to paradise: a moonlight old time jam
at CBA Music C*p

Photo: Mihe Melnyk

CBA Father's Day Festival full hook-ups
By Ed Alston and CraigtTilson

Advisory to dl folls wanting
to reserve firll hook-up RV spaces
for.the 2009 Father's Dqy Festival
Don't bother setting your alarm
clocks to call CBA prompdy at 8
AM on Nov. l. In fact, you neednt
call at all, since 2009 frrll hook-up
(FHLI) reservations will be deter-
mined solely by lottery as was done
at the 2008 Father's Day Festival.

Obtaining FHU reservations
for our annual Grass Valley gala has

long posed a challenge. With only
some 32 such spaces available, and
with a first-come/first-served sys-

tem determining who gets reserva-
tions, anyone who failid to call on
the very day reservations opened

- some seven monihs prior io the
festival - stood little chance o[ re-
serving a FHU site. For last year's
festival the CBAs board moved
to improve the FHU reservation
system. It adopted the below- out-
lined policy to insure fairness and
convenience in awarding FHU res-
ervations to future festival attend-
ees.

In brief, this policy requires
every member wanting to reserve a

FHU space to first enter a qualify-
ing lomery. To so enter, one need
only mail his/her name, address,
phone no., and CBA member
number or submit that informa-
rion via e-mail to the FHU Lottery
Coordinator by Januaryl5, 2009

- no multiple entries permitted.
Those who place sufEciendy high
in the lottery to qudifr for a reser-
vation must tender their FHU fees

to CBA byJanuary 30,2009
The remaining lottery entrants

will be placed, in order, on a wait-
ing list for notification whenever a

reservation opens up. Anyone who
might want to reserve a FHU space

nextJune is strongly encouraged to
read through the CBA's FHU lot-
tery policy:

FATHER'S DAY
FESTIVAL FULL
HOOK-UP (FHU)
RESERVATION POLICY

t. Reservation Lottery Sy*
tem: Effective immediately, res-
ervations for FHU sites at Fathert
Day Festival (FDF) will be deter-
mined stricdy by lottery. Lottery
placement will govern assignment
of specific reservable FHU sites
(where requested by reservation
holders).

2. Determining Reservable FHU
Sites: By Sept. I ofthe year pre-
ceding FDF, the Festival Director
will submit to CBA's board the
number of FHU sites to be made
available through lottery along
with a list of FHU sites to be pre-
emptively reserved for entertainers
and for specific festival personnel.

3. Exemptions from Lottery:

G) Every lifetime CBA member
will be exempt from the lottery
process, and entitled to one FHU
reservation, so long as s/he (l) re-
quests a reservation before Decem-
ber l5th of the year preceding FDF,
and (2) complies with deadline for
payment of FHU fees. (Note: some
electrical hook-ups are available
in the handicapped camping sec-
tions.)

(b) Any person with disabiliry re-
quiring FHU amenities will be ex-
empt from the lottery process, and
is enritled to one FHU reservadon,

so long as s/he (l) provides his/her
DMV placard no. and requests a

reservation before Nov. I of the
year preceding FDF, and (2) com-
plies with deadline for payment of
FHU fes.

(c) The board may authorize ad-
ditional exemptions for good cause
at any duly noticed board meeting
prior to November I of each year.

4. Lottery Eligibiliry: Every
CBA member who intends to buy a

4-day FDF ticket, and who will not
have a reseryation through exemp-
tion, is eligible ro enter rhe FHU
reservation lottery. Each CBA
membership number is restricted
to just one lottery entry. No lot-
tery entry may be rransferred.

5. Reservations Non-Tiansfer-
able: No FHU reservation may
be transferred, whether obrained
through exemption or through lot-
tery. If a reservation holder is com-
pelled to cancel his/her reservation,
CBA will refund the amount paid
consistent with existing refund
policy, and will offer that reserva-
tion to the next person in order on
the FHU waiting list.

6. Lottery Procedure:

(a) Each participating CBAmem-
ber will mail (or e-mail) his/her en-
try without payment of any fee,
to the FHU Lottery Coordinator,
beginning Oct. I of the year pre-
ceding FDF. Each entry must list
entrantt name, address, phone no.,
and CBA no. Entries may be sub-
mitted in any legible format which
includes all requisite information.
If confirmation of entry receipt is

desired, SASE must accompany

mail entry; dl e-mail entries will be
confirmed by reply e-mail.

(b) Entries will close January l5th
- entries postmarked after January
lrth will be added to the bomom
of the waiting list, in order of post-
mark dates.

(c) The FHU Lottery Coordina-
tor will confirm eligibiliry of all
entries received. S/he will then
assign sequentia.l numbers (begin-
ning with l) to each vdid entrant,
and prepare confidentid listing of
this data. This list will be placed
in seded envelope marked "CON-
FIDENTI-AL _ NOT TO BE
OPENED TINTIL LOTTERY
CONDUCTED", and placed in
another, larger envelope for imme-
diate first-class posting to the Chair
(or, ifunavailable, to his/her desig-
nated dternate).

(d) Vithin three days following
close of entries, the FHU Lottery
Coordinator will telephone or e-
mail CBA Chair, Director of Op-
erations, and Festival Director to
convey the number of valid entries
received. These three will there-
upon select (by majoriry decision)
a procedure for prioritizing each
entrant's number by a wholly ran-
dom method.

(e) The selected procedure will be
completed in the presence ofat least
two disinterested board members
or officers not later than January
25rh. -Vhen completed, the re-
sults will be conveyed to the Chair
(or his/her designared alternate).
S/he then will open the aforesaid
sealed confidentid envelope, and
match results with entrants' names,
to compile a prioritized list for dis-

semination to concerned staf.

(0 lhe Chair (or his/her desig-
nated alternate) will convey dre
prioritized list not later than Janu-
ary 30th to FHU Lonery Coor-
dinator, Festival Director, and
E-Commerce and Advance Ticket
Coordinators. Eachcoordinator
will retain rhis list through June of
the following year.

(g) Upon receipt of the prioritized
list, the FHU Lortery Coordina-
tor will notifr all entrants of their
placement in the lottery that is,
numerical position on either the
reservation holders list, or the wait-
ing list.

(h) Notification of lottery results
will be made by post card to every
entrant, unless s/he requests oth-
erwise. Notification to "winners"
will include BOLD-FACE UP-
PER-CASE advisory of deadlines
for (a) payment of FHU fees, and
(b) for purchase of at least one 4-
day festival ticket, together with
advisory that failure ro meet ejther
deadline will cause reservation to
be forfeited [with return of fees

tendered, consistent with CBAI
refund policyl.

(i) DeadlineforpaymentofFHU
fees will be set at least l0 business
days after notification. Deadline
for reservation holders' payment
of 4-day FDF ticket fees will be set
at least one month after che FHU-
fees deadline.

(i) Should any ofthe above-noted
intermediate deadlines be extended
in conducting the lottery subse-
quent deadlines (e.g. for payment

Continued on page A-21

John Rapp passes
John Stephen Rapp passei away in Placerville on November 25,

2008. He was a blessing to many people and family, in panicular, his
wife Judy, children John and Heidi, sister Shirley, and brother David.
He was a geologist and worked for both dre State of Calif. and in the
private sector.

CBA members
remember John
from jams and festi-
vals. Cliff Compton
spoke of John, "l
remember him slip-
ping swing chords
into the bluegrass
and playing sones
that challenged
sonre of the pickers.
furd I rctncnrbcr
his impish laugh.
as he said, "l hope
you guys can play
this", and launched
into something a

limle on the edge of
where we were go-
ing. And now John
is gone, and he left
his mark."

and bluegrass pickers of Central California will

John Rapp
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Minutes of the November 8th, 2008 - California Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting
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From page A-4
Volunteer Pins
This was tabled to the next meet-
ing

IBMA
Larry distributed a report on

his final 6gures.

Concert proposal in Sactamento

John Hettinger presented a

proposd for a concert with New
Found Road on Friday, March 20,
2009.

Motion: To accept proposal with
the following changes. John will
renegotiate the guarantee down to
$1500 ($1600 max) and try to ob-
tain at least $5OO in sponsorships.
Moved: Cornish
Second: 'S(ilson

Carried: Unanimous

Ticket Prices
Tim proposed increasing the

age of free admission ro the age of
16 and stated his reasoning. There
was discussion of the pros and cons
of this idea.

Motion: 'lb change pricing struc-
ture to offer free admission for kids
under 16.
Moved: Cornish

Second: Brandli
Carried: Unanimous

Rick asked the board to try
and think of more ideas that might
help increase attendance of fami
lies.

NE\T BUSINESS
FDF lighting

[:st month we left it with
tlree options to pursue. Rent, as

in the past, and have volunteer run
it. It cost $703 to renr rhe lighrs
plus about $100 in fuel costs.

Tim will call Paul to see if he
was interested in making a bid on
this.

J.D. got a bid from his contact
of $1100. This quote covers the
delivery set up and tear down and
take away. After it is set up they
would make sure it's working be-
fore they left. Ve would need vol-
unteers to run it.

No find decision will be made
until Tim has a chance to talk to
Paul Knight.

FDF Stage Options
There was continued discus-

sion on the stage options. W'e re-
ally dont have the money in our
budget m consider buying a new
stage or even renring one. \7e will

Bluegrass Breakdown

just stay with what we have and try
to be ready for rain. There is still
the possibiliry of the hirgrounds
collaborating on building a perma-
nent stage.

Poliqy for cats at FDF
Carolyn read the proposd she
emailed to the board earlier rhis
month. There was a lot of discus-
sion on the subject and what rami-
fications, if any, this would create.

Motion: To approve Carolynt pro-
posd as submitted
Moved: Cornish
Second: \Tilson
Carried: 5 for,4 against

Music C-amp update
Ingrid disuibuted a report

and budget and made a presenta-
tion. She walked the fairgrounds
last month with Montie and Sandy
'Woods, the Asst. Director of the
fairgrounds (who, by the way, will
be the director starting on January
l). Sandy offered the possibiliry of
5-8 new spaces at the fairgrounds.
Ingrid also looked for alternative
sites ouaide of the fairgrounds.
She found a nice park nearby and
has a friend who lives nearby with
5 acres. She would need extra
pofta-potties but doesnt know the

cost. If 5 new

this will be the 4th year we have
gone to Bakersfield to do "some-

thing". W'e have a discount on
the rooms, 3 jamming rooms etc.
29 rooms have to be rented in the
next 30 days. If they arent 6lled,
the event will have to be cancelled.

Master C,alendar
fuck distributed a proposal for

a Master Calendar. He asked ev-
eryone to work on it and add what
they felt is missing. fu soon it is

ready on the website, Bruce Camp-
bell will maintain it.

Fundraising Idea
J.D. proposed an idea of ask-

ing the membership to do an auto-
matic $5 a month donation. There
didnt seem to be much interest in
it.

Membership renewal proiect
fuck and Darby are, together,

sending letters to people whose
memberships have expired. Caro-
lyn Faubel is sending the list to
Rick and Darby insread of divid-
ing up the list among the Board
Members. Enclosed will be a letter,
a membership brochure and enve-
lope addressed to Carolyn as well as

a fyer for Father's Day. The first 30
letters were sent Dec l.

Hobbs Grove Festivd Date
Rick advised that l,arry Baker

asked if we could consider moving
the date of the Hobbs Grove fes-
tival to a date futher away from
the Plyrnouth festival date. l,arry
checked the dates see if he could
move his festival up a week. Hen-

ry Zuniga proposed moving it to
April. Kelly Broyles sent an email
with the argument of why moving
the date would be not be a good
idea. There was a lot of discus-
sion on what other dates it could
be ifnot on the proposed date. AII
other weekends around that date
presented their own problems. The
general consensus was that there
just was no other time to have it.

Motion: To leave Hobbs Grove
Festivd on itt traditional date in
October.
Moved: Evans
Second: Campbell
Carried: 8 yes I abstained

Instrument rafre for Kirlb
Programs

Darby has a Martin guitar that
was donated by the 5th String in
Berkeley to be used to benefit the
kidt program. There were discus-
sions on how best to use it to raise
funds and it was decided ro run an
auction.

'We also have a Good Time
Deering banjo that Darby will do-
nare ro the kidt lending library.

Bill Clifton
Carl requested we sponsor Bill

Clifton on a trip out to Grass Val-
ley to participate in our festival in
whatever capacity we would have
for him. There was a discussion

January 2009

on how we could cover that cost
which Carl estimated would be
about $2500. Richard Kelson,
head of Saga Instruments, and Bill
have some history. Maybe fuchard
would be willing to cover his air-
fue? Carl will look into it and get
back to the board.

REPORTS
Membership R"po"t

Carolyn distributed her report
and made a presentation.
She also pointed out that the by-
laws state dl members shall have
equd vodng which includes all
members over the age of 16. How-
ever, current policy does not match
the byJaws. Carolyn asked if we
want to change the byJaws or
change the policy. This needs to be
decided before the next election.
Carolyn will write up a proposd
and submit it for action at the De-
cember meeting.

Tireasure/s Report
Ed distributed an Income

and Expense report on the Hobbs
Grove Festival and made a presen-
tation.

AreaVP Reports
Craig update the board re-

garding the concert in connection
with the 48 hour jam.

John reported that he will not
be sending his mailed newsletter to
the members who did not renew
and send their funds.

Darby reported that now that
we have decided on the logo, we
can bring the FDF website back up
again soon.

Director of Operations
I-arry intends to keep a log o[

his activities ro report to the board
every month.

Chairman's Report
Rick got an email from Chris

Jones staring heU be delighted to
come out and broadcast his radio
show from FDF again this year.
\7e paid him $1500 last year. It
would not be in the budget for
next year. If Ingrid can use him
for music camp, we would cover
his room for 3 nights. No decision
can be made until Ingrid has made
her decision.

Rick reported that the CBA site
is moving from the San Joaquin
COE to GoDaddy and the fee will
be about $200lyear.

CLOSED SESSION
Breakdown contract -

SET TIME AND PT.A.CE FOR
THE DECEMBER BOARD
MEETING
Next meeting set for Saturday, De-
cember 13 at the home of Diana
Donnelly in Modesto.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at
4:25.

classes are of-
fered, Ingrid will
need an assis-

tant. The board
went over the
proposed budget
and questioned
some of the line
items. fuck
proposed In-
grid rework the
budget, go over
it with l.isa and
have Lisa pres-
ent the corrected
proposal next
month. Ingrid
also presented
an idea on how
to prioritize ap-
plicants to music
camp since she

usually has rwice
as many requests
for a class than
she has space.

fuck will contact
Sandy and see

what the sratus
is on the extra
sPace.

Ingrid is also
looking into the
possibiliry of a

second camp,
right after the
festival. This
might be at an-
other site, or the
same site (fair-
grounds).

The48 hourjam
in Bakersfield

Rick remind-
ed the board that

Bf Manilolin Kits
a

L
Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

For more information visit
wwusiminofl,net or write;

0

I!:rn.io :trrrl
llarrrlolin lrarls

PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.487 6. siminoff @ siminoff .net

Professional parts lor luthiers worldwide since 1960
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January 24,2009, Yuma, AZ - L&S Promotions presents

The 4th Annual"Yuma" Bluegrass in the Park

January 2009

Featuring Danny Paisley
& Southern Grass and
Karl Shiflett & Big Coun-
try Show

By Larry Baker
L&S Promotions is holding

nothing back for the 2009 YUMA
"BLUEGRASS IN THE PARK"
music festival to be held January
24,2009 at Yumat \Vest'Wetlands

Park, I st Street & l2th Ave. RV's 6.
those arriving Friday for camping
are asked to enter from lst street at
22ndAve to avoid the round about
and possible obstruction.

This yeart superb line-up
brings a 2008 IBMA nominee for
Male Vocalists of the Year, Danny
Paisley and his band Southern Grass
playing powerful, unadorned, and
intense traditional bluegrass. There
is no hybrid or genre-bending mu-
sic here. It is music borne of the
vibrant old. dme southern 6ddle
bands, as well as the lonesome
moans of the backwoods mountain
blues. The instruments blaze with
energy while the songs reveal a par-
adoxiql, desperate sadness anchor-
ing the music squarely in the classic
bluegrass tradition. Danny Paisley
and the Southern Grass combine
those forces with a drive and ener-

Bluegrass
is gonna
.live here
again
- 48-Hour Jam

From page A-l
able DoubleTiee accommodations,
you wont want to miss a minutel

At the time of this writing, the
specially-priced blocla of rooms
at the DoubleTiree will likely be
gone. Ifyou live close enough that
spending the night isnt a necessiry
(or decide to simply skip sleeping
altogether) you should come on
down anyway. AIso, the CBA Mes-
sage Board may be a place to find a

person with whom you could share
a room. In addition, there MAY
be rooms, albeit at the regular rack
rate - you can reach the Double-
Tiee Hotel at 661-323-71I I to in-
quire.

January 9-10,2009
DoubleThee Hotel, 3100 Camino
Del Rio Court,
Bakersfield
Info on the jam:
Duane Campbell
(dcfi ddlesPgmail. com).
Info on the Steep Canyon Rangers
concert on Thursday,

January 8: call 661-589-8249 or
66r-391-777r.

gy that takes over your senses. It is

music you not only hear, but feel in
your gut. Danny Paisley & South-
ern Grass is scheduled for a special
lhour l0 min set ar3:45 pm.

And we are just getting started
add: The comparable James King
Band (VA.) where James King
brings force, intensiry Gnesse and
smooth tradidond bluegrass know
from coast to coast in the bluegrass
communiry. His high qualiry of
song choice with his top-notched
band behind him bring out his
soulfulness and simply keep James
King as one of the best lead sing-
ers in bluegrass today. Staying
true to original bluegrass roots is

The Karl Shifeit & Big Country
Show, a five-piece acoustic coun-
try group hailing from Texas. The
group masterfully blends vintage
country music with bluegrass to
capture a sprit and feeling of by
gone days. They are best known
for their fast paced and highly en-
tertaining "Retro" stage show. The
Bluegrass Patriots (CO.) has been
recognized as one of the top tra-
ditional bands in bluegrass. Their
highly acclaimed \7hen You and I
Were Young, Maggie received na-
tionwide attention in 1991, when
the tide cut appeared on Bluegrass
Unlimitedt National Bluegrass

Bluegmss Breakdown

Survey for several months. The
Bluegrass Patriots, true to their
name, are loyal and dedicated to
bluegrass music. Not only are they
where bluegrass has been, they are

in the midst of where bluegrass is

going-helping to shape its future.
Rounding out a lineup that has it
all with great tradition to a bit of
fair Mark Phillips & IIIrd Genera-
tion Bluegrass Band is a talented
group of award-winning musicians
who perform hard-driving tradi-
tional bluegrass and bluegrass-gos-
pel music. Young and energetic,
the band consistently entertains
audiences all over the United States
and Canada. Based out ofNorman,
Oklahoma, the band was originally
formed in 1995 by Mark Phillips
and his father, Vayne Phillips, and
the band's sound has evolved into a

crowd-pleasing blend of traditional
and original bluegrass music.

As we return for our 4th an-
nual festival offering camping Fri-
day & Sat nights, the interest and
excitement are high for a wonder-
ful day of great bluegrass music in
the warm southwest desert. This
event has become another great
L&S Promotions festivd to put on
your bluegrass calendar as we enter
the 2009 fotival season. This one-
day event promises to have a litde

Karl Shifett and Big Country Show
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enter from lst street at 22nd Ave to
avoid the round about and possible
obstruction.

One-day early-bird tickets are
only $15.00 per person or $18.00
at the gate and can be purchased at
the City of Yuma Art Center 254
south Main St. Yuma, AZ. (928)
373-5000 or onJine via our web
site: www.landspromotions.com,
For additional festival informa-
don call L&S Promotions-Iarry
& Sondra Baker (209) 480-4693
Dont miss our L&S Promotions
booth at the wonderful Blythe
Festival Jan 18-20, 2008 Get your
tickets today. See you there!

something for everyone including
art's 6r cra.fts, excellent food and
beverage, great raffies, including
200912010 Lake Havasu & Yuma
festival tickets and more.

Sound will be provided by a

southwest favorite and Coloradot
own "Old Blue Sound Co." Bring
your lawn chairs and blankets for
grass seating. NO PETS allowed in
the audience area. Most important
have FUN! This will be one you
don't want to miss. Early camp-
ing opens Friday January 23,2009
at NOON for $12.00 per night.
New this year: RVt & those arriv-
ing Friday for camping are asked to
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Blucgrass Br,cakdown

"Bluegrass on the Beach" Lake Havasu Gity, AZ
Formerly Parker Bluegrass Festival - March 6-8, 2009

A-10

By Larry Baker
r07ith a new location "Blue-

grass on the Beach makes its 2009
debut along the beautiful shores of
famous I-,ake Havasu. The former
Parker Bluegrass on the fuver has
found a new home just 33 short

show that we have enjoyed for
many years. The return of the pop-
ular Bluegrass Brothers with their
traditional hard- driving sounds,
excitement and entertainmenr.
They have become a mainstay at
L&S Promotion's festivals. New

wont want to miss as their solid
performances have received great
attention from all music fans. The
Anderson Family Band offering
exceptional young talent and will
keep you glued to your seats with
their fresh approach to traditional
bluegrass and rounding out this
superb line-up. is The Brombies
which brings an abundance of ex-
perience. Vith this band you have
a magic combination for exciting,
traditional bluegrass with emphasis
on vocals E( harmonies.

Heret your chance to get
some great southwest sunshine,
at a new and exciting venue with
great traditional bluegrass music
in the Arizona desert. The sights
and experiences you will not soon
forget, such as beautiful sunsets
against the rocky terrain of the
desert mountains to the smooth
sighm and sound of beautiful L^ake

Havasu with sights & sounds of
guitars, mandolins, bass's, banjos
and more in the background. Lake
Havasu City has it all with all the
amenities that come with large cit-
ies, fabulous restaurants, big super
markets competitive gas stadons,
hotels, sightseeing activities, The
hmous London Bridge , fi.rll ser-
vice RV Parla, for those shoppers a

brand new mdl, great 6shing, golf
courses and much more. The LHC
Tourism Bureau has worked with
L6rS Promotions and has lots of
valuable LHC information avail-
able for bluegrass fans that have
never been to the area. It's time to
schedule your winter vacation to
enjoy the southwest while taking in
"Bluegrass on the Beach' Mar 6-8,
2009 And not to be left behind the
great sound will again be provided
by the popular and fan favorite
"Old Blue Sound Co."

For those of you who have at-
tended Parker & Bluegrass on the
River in the past, and for those
of you who will be 6rst timers to
an L&S Promotions festival we
welcome you with open arms and
big smiles as early camping opens
Monday March 2, 2009. With
a new location brings a few chal-
lenges and obstacles but we are up
to the task and feel things are in or-
der and ready for what is expected
to be another fine L&S event in
the southwesr. For those camping,
we encourage early arrival (Mon)
to insure a camping spot close to
rhe stage area. Everyone who pur-
chases a 3-day ticker wirh camp-
ing is guaranteed a spot within
the park. Our shuttle service will
be fully manned and in action all
week long. 'We are mindful of your
continued support, suggestions &
thoughts as we make every effort to
bring you another premier festival,
because without all of you we could
not bring you this exciting event.

This festival is shaping up to be
another "Don't Miss" Festival" in
the desert southwest. The weather
in March is generally in the upper
70t to low 80t so be sure to pack
your sunscreen.. Lake Havasu State

Park with itt fresh facelift has great
facilities including a larger audi-
ence arsl than Parker, nice show-
ers, clean restrooms, los ofwalking
& nature trails and the beaury of
the lake.

In addition to the wonderful
music and beaury of the lake, we
will again feature great band work-
shops. our superior artt & crafts
vendors are returning for a dyna-
mite show along with the tasty
food vendors. The LHC American
kgion will man the beer conces-
sions. Ice will be available for pur-
chase. A honey wagon & water
truck will be available. Our Shuttle
Service within the festival grounds
proved to be valuable in Parker
and will continue in firll force at
LHC. Raffies with a specid qual-
ity instrument including a one of
a kind TEX DASHER Mandolin
and others to be announced short-
ly, 2009 12010 festival tickets, cash
prizes & more. \tr7ith the nice big
layout of the park jamming is again
expected to be at major levels.
Tickets can be purchased online
via our web site www.landspromo-
tions.com. Early interest and fan
support has surprised us as the fol-
lowing from Parker appears to be
solid as we are working to bring this

laauary2OO9

exciting festivd to another higher
level. Early camping/jamming is en-
couraged and welcomed beginning
Mon. March 2,2009. Music starts
at 10:00 am Mar 6, 2009. Bring
your lawn chairs and blankets for
grass seating and most important
have FUN! For additional festival
information and/or questions call
L&S Promotions-larry & Sondra
Baker (209) 4804693 or e-mail us

at roaddog@caltel.com. Get your
tickets today and dont be left out!
See you there!

Hottest thing going:
D"ilry andVincent Band

Cherryholmes brings their family entertainment to Hayasu.

miles north of its previous loca-
don and will feature one of the best
line-ups in the business to include:
The 2008 IBMA multi-award win-
ning group including the pres-
tigious "Entertainer of the Year"
Dailey&Vincent with 7 awards in
all. The 2005 IBMA Entertainer of
the Year Cherryholmes. This bands
success lies in plain, old-fuhioned
hard work combined with shin-
ing star talent that only appears
to glow more brighdy with each
performance. They embody rhe
American Bluegrass dream. The re-
rurn of THE U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band Country Current, wirh new
lead singer Kenny Ray Horton.
The new band formation is under
the direction of banjoist Chief Mu-
sician Keith M. Arneson. This is
sure to be anot-her great Navy Band

Found Road with their youthful-
ness & refreshing clariry - a sense
of honesry and purpose raSely
heard in todayt bluegrass woild,
Lorraine Jordan & Carolina Road
bring a blend of gospel and tradi-
tional songs to their set. They have
received several IBMA nomina-
tions including Album of the Year
and Gospel Recorded Performance
of the Year for - Vhy Don't You
Give Jesus ATiy, Audie Blaylock &
Redline. Audie is one of the most
talented people in bluegrass music
today. Het a top-notch guitarist
and vocalist and brings that Jimmy
Martin sryle to the stage, Bound
To Ride who performs original &
contemporary. Their traditional
sounds have earned them nation-
al acclaim as well as a great locd
following. This band is one you

n, *r"
-.j, " &
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Bcttany McHenry s".g and played her own guitar (signed by
RhondaVincent) at the CBAs 2005 GrasValley Festival. Other
children.rne trot as fortunate. Pboto b7 Bob Calkins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help 6x what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456U.S. Navy Band Country Current
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Chuck Poling

One of the brightest new
lights illuminating San Franciscot
bluegrass music scene is 49 Spe-
cid. Alisa Rose, Dan Booth, Jim
Chayka and Tyson Alteri play their
bluegrass with enerry and freshness
that is gaining attention in the Bay
fuea and beyond.

The nventy-something quartet
includes nelvcomers Alteri (vocds
and guitar) and Booth (vocals and
bass), who both relocated from
Alaska to San Francisco to pick
some grass. Tyson landed here in
November 2006 and exactly ayear
later Dan made the trek himself.
The band's name refers to Alaskat
satus as the 49th state admitted to
the Union. When searching around
for a name, Tyson was advised by
British bluegrass sage Derek Bran-
don that the perfect band name
was 

- 

Specid. Just 6ll in
the blank.

Fiddler Alisa Rose brings her
considerable skills to the band
with as both a player and a singer.
She also plays with San Francisco's
Homespun Rowdy (which recendy
added Booth to its ranks) and, in
her spare time, teaches classicd vio-
Iin. Jim Chayka is the best banjo
player you never heard of - but
thati starting to change. You may
have seen Jim at any number of
festivds, diligendy practicing and
practicing and practicing some
more. Well, all that practicing has
paid off, let me tell you.

49 Special formed in January
2008 and soon found that thcy
had a following at city venues like
the Adas Caf6, t}re Plough and
Sars and Amnesia. In March they
delivered e greet, live on-air per-
formance on KAL\7I Bluegrass
Signal, hosted by Peter Thompson.
They were tle surprise hit at Vernt
this year in Grass Valley, and drew
comments from many in the crowd
that they were ready for prime time
on the main stage.

Their repertoire covers a lot of
materid, from classic Jimmy Mar-
tin, Osborne Brothers and Flatt
and Scruggs to countrified material
from the likes of Jerry Reed and
Gram Parsons. They do a splen-
did grassed up cover of Jackson
Browne's "Take It Easy," - and I
say that even though I can't stand

Jackson Browne (it's not the music

- itt personal). Their version of
Reed's "Eastbound and Down" is

a rollicking runaway trucker song
with Alisa laying her bow hard into
the strings and adding to the super
tight harmonies that swell up on

the chorus.
Tyson, Dan and Jim are also

songwriters, and their originals are
some of the best songs they per-
form. "Ditch That Load" and "Dog
Eat Dog" by Tyson feature both a

driving rhythm and a sly outlook
on life. Jim conributes "Highway
One," and Dant "Nonh Country"
is a tribute his home state.

No one in the band seems too
hung up on the exact definition of
bluegrass music. They play blue-
grass instruments in a bluegrass
sryle and just look for good songs.

"I'm not much of one for mu-
sical definitions," said Alisa. "I like
music with soul to it, played hon-
esdy."

"Itt prery loose for me," atld-
ed Dan. "I used to say [bluegrass]
had to have a banjo and mando-
lin, but now I think the genre has
bended the rules slighdy to allow
for bands that dont have a banjo,
or mandolin - like us. I think ev-
erybody
bluegrass

would
songs
band,

Blucgrass Brcakdown

one of the many bluegrass venues
around the Bay and see some really
great music ar least once a week.
Spoiled, redly."

As noted before, Tyson and
Dan both hail from the Land of the
last Frontier and it didnt take long
for eirher to get wired into the local
bluegrass communirywhen they hit
this corner of the lower 48. Tlrson,
who claims to have been "listening
to Bill Monroe since I was an em-
bryo," lists his bluegrass infuences
as "Arnold Shukz, Uncle Pen, Bill,
Ralphie, Scruggs, Jimmy Martin,
Kenny Baker, Crowe, Tony, with
a litde Chubby'\tr(i'ise respectfirlly
and respectively."

The Tony Rice infuence is
most obvious in his guitar playing

- fast, furious and creative, with

found himself in demand for his
steady bass playing and his out-
standing lead vocals.

"I was always surrounded by
amazing musicians growing up,
and when I came back after college
I was astounded at the qudity and
amount of music that I had left be-
hind. The scene in Alaska is pretry
diverse, but theret a close group
of top-notch pickers, mosdy older
guys, that dominate the scene up
there."

49 Specialt outlook is collab-
orative and their material refects
eclectic influences. But everything
they play has a bluegrass feel to it,
and it's obvious that all the band
members have a thorough knowl-
edge of and deep appreciation for
the first generation masters.
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has started to develop," said Jim.
"\7e have around seven original
songs that we're performing regu-
larly now and another handful that
are currendy in the working stages.

Typicdly one person will bring a

concePr for a song to the group,
and we all pitch in our thoughts
for arranging it. Through this pro-
cess everyone has their stamp on
the song. Theret a red spirit of col-
laboration, and since itt our song
we're able rc play it bener than
anyone else."

"Itt great to cover songs from
some of our heroes," he continued,
"but in the end itt always their
song and usually not as good as

they played it. Our band has such a
wide range of musical interess and
personal backgrounds, so itt been
really interesting to see our original
material develop as a sort of com-
mon ground."

After a solid year of playing
together, 49 Specid has a great
year to look forward to in 2009.
Theyre planning to record their
first CD and are playing a big show
at the Cafd Du Nord on Febru-
ary 12 as part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-Time Festival.
Things have started out pretry fast
for them, but with their talent and
ambition, dont be surprised if you
see them onstage at a festivd com-
ing near you this summer.

These four out-of-towners ar-
rived in San Francisco for a variety
of reasons, yet they are united by
a passion for bluegrass music and
individually and collectively have
become fully integrated into the
locd scene. If they were looking for
bluegrass, they found it.

"Fortunately the bluegrass
communiry is so organized and
suppoftive down here, Dan said,
"and we were able to meet some
rcdly good people that helped us
dong the way. I.think the mental-
iry of bluegrass musicians where
I'm from is a great match to thc
Bay Area scene, mosdy because we
love to have fun when we play and
arent afraid to do things different-
ly, and the Bay Area has been very
receprive ro thar."

If you havent hear them yet,
check out 49 Special, and see what
the fuss is all about.
http : //www.fortyninespecial.com/

bluegrass
one say that we're not bluegrass be-
cause we dont have a mandolin?l"

'While fans expect other fea-
tures from bluegrass bands - high
harmonies, up-tempo instrumen-
tals, hot solos - Dan also feels that
bluegrass is equdly defined by the
lyricd content ofits songs and how
those lyrics connect with people.
"There have to be stories that re-
late to all kinds of folks," he said.
"lts folk music, and the stories are
passed generationally like folk mu-
sic, and those stories should relate
to everybody no matter what gen-
eration they're from."

49 Specialt members share a
love of bluegrass music, but each
was introduced to it differendy. In
Alisat case, it was fairly recent. A
trained classical violinist, she relo-
cated to the West Coast to study at
the San Francisco Conservatory of
Mtrsic. She grew up in Wisconsin
and began playing violin at the ripe
old agc of three. Asked about her
bluegrass ocperiences back in the
Badger Sate, shc replied, "I didnt
discover bluegrass undl I moved
to California. I havc no idea what
the bluegrass scene is there." Since
she arrived in the Golden Smte
shet played with a variety of musi-
cal ensembles and discovered both
an appreciation and an affiniry for
bluegrass fiddle.

jim Chayka hails from Weed-
sport, New York, and since moving
to San Francisco het been pleas-
antly surprised by the thriving
bluegrass scene in the ciry.

"I usudly only remember how
good we have it with bluegrass in
the Bay Area once I'm back home
visiting family in upstate New
York," he said. "There are a couple

.iams held monthly in a few area
churches, but nothing like the ac-
tiviry we have in this
fornia. Itt amazing

Part
that

of Cali-
in San

Francisco I can go not much more
than fifteen minutes from home to

agree that we play
and we sound like a
so how could any-

49 Special at FDF 2008.
Photo courtes! Chach Poling

the same rhfthmic drive that all the
band members play with. Tyson
also picks and sings in a country
band cdled the Whisky Richards.

Dan Booth shares a similar
'embryonic' bluegrass heritage with
tson, "The bluegrass scene where
I grew up was incredible. But I am
probably a little more privileged
than the average Alaskan in that
department because I grew up in a

musical family," said Dan. "There
was bluegrass and country music
in the house and rhe car every day
and at my dadt gigs nearly every
night. As a banjo and pedal steel
player, he was in a slew of blue-
grass and country bands,
and I heard so much of
it I was nearly ruined on
it. It's not that I hated it,
it just wasnt cool in the
generation I grew up in! I
knew all of these bluegrass
and country songs, and I d
come to school humming
some song and my friends
would make frrn of me for
listening ro lame music."

Despite the social
handicap it presented at
high school, Dan never
turned away from blue-
grass music. He came to
appreciate the wedth of
talent up there and soon

Each band member brings a dif-
ferent perspective to the band and
their contributions are equally im-
Portant.

Theyie alwap on the lookout
for songs that they feel they can de-
liver to the crowd with an enthusi-
asm that the audience picks ups on.
And they are blessed to have threc
songrrriters in the band who each
have a different approach, provid-
ing them with a range of material
that gives them a fresh, contempo-
rary sound.

"W'eve really begun to focus
on writing our own material, and
through this a unique band sound

Bluegrass Confidential r By chuck potins

music suppHes!
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Junior Sisk and Ramblers Choice

Danny Paisley and Southern Grass

Chris Stuart and Backcountry The Stainrell Sisters CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

34"d Annual Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
June 18, 19, 20 & 21 , 2OO9 at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Just added:
Bluegrass pioneer

Bill Clifton
Member of the

Bluegrass Hall of Fame

aa

a a

tq

Dailey and Vincent

Claire Lynch Band

--{ 
The Grascats

The Steeldrivers

The Bluegrass Brothers

Plus the California Shorarcase Bands:

BIue & Lonesom@ r The Brombies
49 Special - Mountain Laurel - The Tuttles

Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program & more!
4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
For more information, visit www.Gbaontheweb.org
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Did you know that by
truylng a pair of earllz

blrd tlckets for the
GBA Father's Day

Festival at the memlrer'sprlce you save enough
to pay for a couple's
membershlp fee? lt's

llke gettlng free
mernlrershlps urlth your

tlcket order!
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Come and join us in our 34th Annual Fathers' Ilay Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada Countyr Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Galifornia!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time

Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 14 through Wednesday, June 17 forafeeof$20

per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a firstrome, first-served basis. Designated tent only camping
area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1, 2009.

.Camping during the festival is Included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

- EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM -
CBA }l.mb€r Ea,ly Bird ncket Prlcca and Senlo] Cltlzen (Age 65 and owr) Di.count! are ofiered to CBA Members only. Membe6 are entitled to purchase
1 discount tickel tor a single memborship or 2 discount tic*ets for a Couplo Membership. Dg.dllne for E.rly Blrd Dl3count tlckctr l! February 2E, 2009. No
member Discountrs available at th6 gatg.

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 34th Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:Early Bird Discount Tickets

(11/1/08 -A2A09l
CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.. .... .....$95
4-Day Senior (65 & over).... .....$90
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)................... $45
3-DayAdult .......... $85
3-Day Teen .......... $38

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult. .........$110
4-Day Senior (65 & over).. ..... $100
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)....................$SO
3-Day Adult. ...........$90
3-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)........ ..........$40

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/09 - s/31/oe)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.. ........ $105
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (16-1 8)................... $+A
3-Day Adult ....... .. $95
3-Day Teen ..... .. $40

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu11..............................$ 1 20
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $110
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)....................$Sg
3-DayAdult. ...... ..$100
3-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)....................$43

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30ffeen $1 3

'Camping is included in all
3 and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Sunday,
June 14. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 14
through Wednesday, June
17.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Specialcampsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1, 2009.
Please call JohnSkaar at
509427-8928 or e-mail:
johnskaar@saw. net for in-
formation and reservations.

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $130
4-Day Teen (16-18) $60
3-DayAdult $100
3-DayTeen (16-18) $+S

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $95
_ 4-Day Senior @$90
_ 4-Day Teen (16-18)@$+S
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$38.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/SaUSun)@$38.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$110
_4-Day Senior @$t OO

_4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/FrilSat) @$90.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$90.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @ $30 

- 
Teen @ $13

_ Friday Only @ $35 
- 

Teen @$15
_ Saturday Only @ $40 

- 
Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $30 _ Teen @$13

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festivaltent camping

@$15 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$20 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electrieity @$90 per
space. (6/14109 - 6121109)

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Total for Camping

Total Enclosed

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SITFD FNVFIOPF and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Ennin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
Vacaville, Ca 9568 8-87 32

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird DiscountTicket Order Form - Deadllne A?AN

(

Friday................ Adult $35/Ieen $1
Saturday............ Adult $4Oll'een $1
Sunday...............Adult $30/teen $1

5
I
3

Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

For Credit Card orders visitwww.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOTUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUITDS,

I
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Qr L"t month, you said something about a Virzi
Tone Producer and said it was inside the instru-
ment. Where was it positioned and how was it held
in place?

A: The Virzi Tone Producer has nvo supports that
attach to the inside of the soundboard. The forward
support has two feet, and the rear support has only

one foot. As with the location of a soundpost in a violin, the forward two feet of the Virzi
Tone Producer are attached to the soundboard.iust back from the centerline of the mando-
lin's bridge (the centerline of the forward feet of the Tone Producer is ll2" back from the
centerline of the bridge).

On the F5 mandolin, the npo forward feet of the tone producer are fitted between
the two tone bars. And since the tone bars of the F-sryle mandolin are not centered on the
instrumentt soundboard (i.e., they are both offset towards the bass side of the instrument),
this causes the tone producer to be likewise positioned toward the bass side of the instru-
ment.

Fig. l. The tone producer fits between the two tone bars on F5 model mandolins.
When used on F4 and A-models, it is in the same position, relative to the bridge but

these instruments have a single cross brace and no tone bars.

Fig. I is a drawing from our ProSeries F5 Drawings and shows how the tone producer
is positioned. On an original F5 mandolin with a Tone Producer in it, you ciln see the disc
through the bass f-hole. The original Virzi Tone Producers were stamped with ' "MRZI"
Tone Producer, U.S. Patents Applied' on the leading edge of the plate, and you c..rn see this
samping through the f-hole.

As to height, the disc floats hdfir,ay berween the soundboard and the backboard.
Some musicians have taken the tone producers out of origind F5 mandolins in favor of

gening that "chop" sound, but the tone producers providc orcellent tone color, and it is a real
shame that some of those instruments have been modified.

Many builders today are installing replicas of the Virzi Tone Producers in their instru-
ments.

January2(X)9

Q: You said something about a "restoring force" last month - what is that?

A: As it relates to musical instruments, a restoring force is energy that is transferred from the
strings to some part of the instrument and then sent back to the strings. It is given the name
"restoring force" because it returns energy to the strings and helps promote sustain.

Heret an example of how it works: If you were to tighten a string between two rubber
pads and pluck it, the string would vibrate for a brief period, and the vibrational modes of
the string would decay very quickly as its energy was quickly "damped" by the rubber. If
you were to tighten the same string between rwo concrete walls, it would vibrate and most
likely produce a very bright, clean tone, but it would dccay more slowly than if it were to be
damped, and would eventually serde back to its state of rest with litde or nothing to promote
its enerry. However, if you add a spring beween the concrete wdls, bring the string up to
tension, and then pluck the string, it would continue to vibrate longer than the other rwo
examples since the spring would absorb some energT from the string and send the enerry
back to the string to help keep it in motion. This is what acousticd engineers call a "restoring
force."

Now think of this oxample as it relates to a musical instrument. If we have a neck with
very soft, supple wood - pine, for example - the strings' energy would be quickly damped
by the soft wood. Vhile the instrument may sound sweet and mellow for a brief time, the
sustain would be poor. If the neck were made of a very hard dense wood like ebony (as necks
were on some early banjos), the instrument would be bright but, again, lack sustain. And,
if we select a resilient wood like maple, the maple will store some of the strings' energy and
transfer it back to the strings in the form ofa restoring force and provide greater sustain.

The point in last month's column was about the restoring force of the early Gibson ball
bearing banjos. As that column described, those banjos had a tone chamber resting on 24
springs (beneath the balls), and just as pointed out in dre example above, tlle restoring force
of the springs provides incredible sustain. The sustain on tlese bdl-bearing models is sub-
stantially greater than on the models with archtop or flattop cast tone chambers.

Q: I harrc heard that larger &etwir,e produces bctter sound. Is this true? And, if it is, how
can the ft,etrire 

"h*g" 
thc sound if it is not rcallyvibrating on tte top [soundboadl?

A: Strange as it may sound, there is some truth to rhis. There are severd rhings to consider:
This frenvire story is often told by electric guitar players, especially those plrying on in-

struments with maple fretboards. \7hile they usually talk about amplitude, they are probably
sensing a bit more sustain than amplitude. And, itt much easier for them to hear this because
of the electric amplification. (Our ears can play tricks on us; somedmes a note that sustains
longer appears to be louder than a loud note that decays quickly.)

\7hat is happening in this case is that the maple fretboard is reasonably soft and it does
tend to damp the strings' energy more than an ebony or rosewood fretboard would. In this
case, heavier frets on the maple fretboard would provide a better support for the srings than
would light frets, resulting in less damping, which in turn, provides more sustain.

Another consideration is that taller frets provide a slightly better string break angle (be-

hind the fret) when the string is frened, with the probabiliry that there is less chance for the
string to be damped by the skin of the fretting finger.

Iasdy, larger fretwire is certainly heavier than smdler frenvire, and adding mass to a
neck absolutely makes a difference. Some guitar makers add weight to the pegheads of their
guitars to increase dre mass of the neck with a goal of improving sustain and amplitude.

In the early 1960s, someone at Gibson had the idea to usc guitar furwire on the banjo
line. So, the bow-tie model RB-250s of the period had comparatively larger frerrire. I have
refretted many of these RB-250s and some owners have commented on a change in the
instrumentt tone and amplirude (which I have usually amibuted to them not having had
their banjo for a while).

Having said this, I wouldnt suggest that you rush out to change to a heavier gauge of
fretwire just to improve yotu insuument's tone. In the stack of things tfiat are important to
dre tone and amplirude of an instrument, fretwire sizc is low on the totem pole.

See you next month!

@ Copyright 2009, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminofi, PO Box I138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has written numerous
books on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, Siminoffs Luthiers Glossary
contains more than 850 definitions of the words used in instrument construction along with
rhree dozen color plates and descriptions of exotic woods. For more on Roger Siminoff,
Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit his web site at:
www.siminoff. net.
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Fig. 2. The Virzi Tone Producer was made of spruce,
unfinished, and often coarsely made.
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Charl ie Sizemore
Band cancels
RBA show

lamary2OO9

Due to circumstances beyond
our control, The Charlie Sizemore
Band concert in January has been
cancelled. Our deepest apologies,
and please contact bruce@rba.org
for refunds and ticket exchanges.

'We are delighted to present
two of the top bands in bluegrass
during the month of February;
both are Rounder Records record-
ing artists, and both have wowed
the RBA audience in recent years.

Feb.7, 2009:
The Claire Lynch Band

Some of The Claire Lynch
Band members'
accolades include
Internationd Blue-
grass Music As-
sociation flBMA)
Female Vocalist of
the Year and two
Grammy nomi-
nations for Best
Bluegrass Album
(Claire); rwoIBMA
Guitar Player of
the Year awards
(Jim Hurst); two
IBMA Bass Player
of the Year awards
(Mark Schaz); and
two Florida State
Championships
on both 6ddle and
mandolin (Jason

Thomas).
"Claire Lynch

is one of the classi-
est acts in bluegrass
today, capable of
turning bona fide
classics like Jimmy
Martint "Hry
Lonesome" and the
Osborne Brothers' "Up This Hill
And Down' into her own, even as

she pays homage to the brilliance
of the originals. Her infinitely ex-
pressive voice has earned her guest
appearances with the likes of Dolly
Parton, but itt best heard in front
of her own band - anchored by
guitarist Jim Hurst, it also includes
6ddle and mandolin player Jason
Thomas and redoubtable bass-

ist Mark Schatz, most recently of
Nickel Creek. That's a formidable
lineup, and Lynch wisely gives
them plenry of room to shine, but
in the end, itt her sensibilities --
and talents -- that shape the sound
into one delicious whole." (Jon
\Teisberger, The Nashville Scene)

Feb.28,2009:
Blue Highway

'$?'inners of 2008 IBMA
Awards for Song of the Year
("Through the \iTindow ofatain,"
the title track of their most recent
release) and Dobro Player of the
Year (Rob Ickes, winning for the
l0th time, making him the most
awarded instrumentalist in the his-

Basic (Banjo)
- spreading the word

Bluegrass Breakdown

W'oudnb it bc grcat if we only bad n
tcach the troops m phy banjo rather
than fring a weapon? Then, maybe,
we could teach the worU to hue and
pky in perfea harmony.

By Frank Rossi
There have been and still are,

banjoists in the military. One of
the most famous, ofcourse, was Ed-
die Peabody. A Navy Commander,
Peabody traveled the world enter-
taining the troops for many years;
SSG Ron Hinkle, who is in the
U.S. Army Band, in addition to
his regular duties plays banjo with
his Dixieland group at functions.
Having served in Germany and
Iraq, Hinkle is currendy stationed
in Korea. COL Kim Johnston Ra-
p^cz, a career ofEcer in the U.S.
Army stationed in Hawaii, greu/ up
playing the banjo and still does.

During \7\7II, Jack Blasi
served in the Pacific Theater of
Operations and carried his banjo
along with his helmet and rife,
and entertained the troops when-
ever he could. Jack is a member of
the Pittsburgh Banjo Club.

"Country Current," the pre-
mier country-bluegrass group of
the United States Navy Band in
'Washington, D.C., showcases a

five-member acous-
tic ensemble per-
forming traditional,
contemporary and
original bluegrass
compositions. Ban-
joist MUC Keith M.
Arneson is the well-
known leader of this
group that tours the
country each year in
support of Navy re-
cruiting.

Many civilian
banjo players and
groups make special
efforts to enteftain
the military to help
boost morde.

The Dallas Ban-
jo Band, on itt way
to the Banjo Ren-
dez-Vous last year,
stopped ^t Barks-
dale Air Force Base

to do a .show. The
show was very suc-
cessful and the band
received a plaque
from the Air Force.
In fact, the band was
invited to spend the
night at base hous-
irg. Jrrry Miller,
professional banjo-
ist from Colorado,
played a Christmas
show with the USO
at Buckley Air Force
Base in Denver last
December. He, too,
received a citation
from the Air Force.

Over the years
since its founding,
tens of thousands of
Navy piloa and avia-
tion crewmen and

Training
about banjos to the troops

A-r5

is-ne. Then I ak if they play the
guitar? Now the answer is often-
yes, since most either play guitar
or have tried at one time or other.
That opens the door for me to see

if they would like to try their hand
at a banjo? Besides spreading the
word about banjos, volunteering at
the USO is my way of supporting
the troops."

\?irh hundreds of military
bases and USOs scattered around
the USA and overseas, it loola like
there are many similar opportuni-
ties for banjoists to introduce the
banjo to the younger generation.
\Torking with the troops can be
a rewarding experience, and the
troops will be grateful for the time
you spend with them.

tory of the IBMA Awards), Blue
Highway celebrates a remarkable
l5th anniversary together in 2009.
They've won countless awards and
#l spots in the charts, and their
most recent music might be their
best. "Itt a testament to ia im-
mense talents and friendship that
aker 14 years together (that) Blue
Highway keeps creating music that
connects and entertains." (Ken
Tircker, Billboard)

Tim Stafford (guitar), Shawn
lane (mandolin/fiddle),'Wayne
tylor (bass), Jason Burleson
(banjo) and Rob Ickes (Dobro)

Claire Lynch

combine to form one of the most
esteemed and influential groups in
contemporary bluegrass, excelling
at every facet of the music, from
instrumental dexterity to impec-
cable vocal interplay to literate,
powerful songwriting. "'Bluegrass
supergroup' may sound like an
oxymoron, but you've e3rned the
tide when you boast 6ve singer-
songwriters whose risumis include
stints with Earl Scruggs, Alison
Krauss, and Ricky Skaggs. Why are
these guys super? They can make
your heart soar even as it's break-
ing." (Bob Cannon, Entertainment
\Teekly)

Both concerts take place at
the First Presbperian Church of
Mountain Yiew, 1667 Miramon-
te Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.), Mt. Yiew
Doors open at 5:30 pm for jam-
ming. Concerrt Yenue open at
7:00 pm. Showtime is 8:00 pm
Tickets are $22 I edvence, $25 I day
of show. Half-price for teens, free
for under-I3 and music students.
Information/reseryations: www.
rbaorg, 650-691-9982

women have trained
at the Navd Air Sta-
tion at Pensacola,
Florida. Recendy, the
USO opened a facil-
ity there at which off-
dury servicemen and
women can drop in
to get away from their
commitments to relax
and unwind. Assiiting
USO Program Direc-
tor Kathy Karsten are
a number of volunteers. Among
the volunteers is banjo-player Carl
Swickley. Swickley of the "[.ast
Chance Banjo Band," uses a differ-
ent approach when it comes to in-
troducing the banjo to the troops.

Swickley, a retired serviceman
himself, uses his banjo to meet
young servicemen and women.
"\7hat I do not do," he said, "is
put on a performance for a group.
Instead, my purpose is to introduce
the banjo to as many young folls
as I can, one at a time. I do that
by finding a spot out of the main-
srream where I can quietly strum
a melody until it attracts a passing
Sailor or Marine. When they stop
to listen, I ask if they know any-
rhing about rhe banjo. Ninety-nine
times out of a hundred, the answer

Carl Swickleywith a Marine.

I

Do you have a
child who would
like to partici-

pate in the
Kids on Blue-

grass Program?
Frank Sr.

Currently the Kids on Blueqrass prograrn, under the direction
of Frank So[ivan, Sr., takes plac-e at the CBA Superqrass Bluegrass
Festival in Bakersfield, Calif.,'the CBA Fathers Dav Blleerass Fes"tival
in Grass Vallev, California and under the title of 'Kids dn Stase also
etLerry and Sondra Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" festival in
Plymoith, California.' Flank- Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approxi-
mately 16 years and he and his kids co"nsisteritlv?elieht autrences
with hieh ciudirv and hiehlv talented youns peoirle.

Thii oroeram is ooeh t'o children'aees3thioush 17. The chil-
dren must be"able to rirrs and/or olav th"eir instrumEnt \flTHOUT
parents or suardians hefp. SoneslrlUST be completely memorized
tasain with"out helo). Ch'ildren"must have sood efiousli understand-
inE of their instrument to have eood timin"s. know tHeir chords and
be"able to change chords quicklyl exily plai2 or three songs and the
ablhw to Dlav rn a srouD.

(eheaisJ takeJplace many hours during the day for several days
at each festival and culminat6s in a stase Sroduction on the marn
stage at each festival. Parents and childrel rhust be ready to commit
to ill ofthe rehearsals.

To find out if vour child is ready to DarticiDate in this wonderful

[::ffffi, 
visit Frahk Solivan, Sr. at'his ir-prit. ar any one of these
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AI's Music Tidbits
... B! Al Shank

A-r6

"How Do We Use This Stuff?"
Over the past sixteen months, I have pre-

sented the tond and rhythmic materials most used in
Bluegrass music. We know about keys, sca.les, intervals,
chords, harmonic rhythm, dominant harmony, cadenc-
es, borrowed (secondary) dominants, syncopation and

for this lesson is an example of botl ways.
Lett use the old chestnut "I Wonder lVhere You fue Tonighr' as an example. Clip #2 is

just the 6rst couple of lines of the song, with no intro. This might be what you hear in your
head before starting to play the song. The chord progression ofthe verses is I IV V I (G C D
G in G major), repeated. The 6rst note of the melody is the dominant (5th note of the scale),
or D. If you're going to play an instrumental intro that follows the melody, your pickup notes
should lead to the D note. Lett try a three-note pickup, going from the tonic to the third to
the fourth to the fifth, or l3 4 | 5. ('l'i"di""tes the "bar line", the beginning of a measure),
Clip #3 is an example of this.

If your fellow musicians need or want more "notice", you can start with a measure or two
ofcounting, then playyour pickup notes. Listen to clip #4.

Suppose the first note of your melody is not the 5th, but the 3rd? You might play your
pickup notes like clip #5, where we use a passing tone between the 2nd and 3rd notes of the
scale ( I 2 2# 3). If the 6rst note is the tonic, like in "\Whot Goin Down to Town", you could
play a'walkup" from the dominant up to the tonic; listen to clip # 6.

This leads us to the subject of "wdkups" and "walkdowns" that bass and guitar players use

to connect chords. These are nothing but fragments of a scale. Remember that a major scale is

made up of rwo "tetrachords", consisting of four notes each, with firll steps (nvo frets) berween
rhe first three and a hdf-step (one fret) before the last. So, in the key of G, the tetrachor&
consist ofi

G A BC
DEF#G

Bluegmss Breakdown

Al Shank
"swing" rhythm. So, how do we apply that knowledge to

practical problems that come up when learning to play and/or sing Bluegrass music?
Last month, I solicited ideas about future sub.iect matter for this column. So far, I have

gotten just one response, from Ran Bush, who runs a Slow Jam class at the Fifth String in
Berkeley. Thanks, Ran! He sent me a list of issues that tend to come up in his class, so for
this issue I have picked a couple of them and will try to combine them and illustrate with
some musicd examples that you can listen to on the CBA \febsite.

To review, in order to listen to the musicd eiamples, go to:
http : //www. cbaontheweb. org/tidbits.aspx

Select the month and year (this is the Janvry 2009 issue) and click "Submit". You will
see a list of clips with their descriptions, each with a "Download MP3" link. You can either
open them or download them to your computer to clutter up your hard drive forever!

The subjects I picked up from Ran were: l) kicking offa song or tune and 2) doing
wdkups/walkdowns berween chords.

Actually one of the most common ways of kicking a tune off is to play a wdkup or
walkdown leading to the 6rst melody note of the tune or your.intro. rVhen you are kick-
ing offa tune, what information do you need to provide the other players? Well, for one,
you have to let them know when they are supposed to start playrng. For another, you have
to give them a tempo. But first, you have to hear the tune in your head, so you know the
tempo. Ifyou can't hear it, you probably cant play it. \07hen you hear the tune in your head,
pick up the beat. Thp your foot. But hold on! Different people tap their feet differently,
and I dont mean some tap with their heel, some with their toes. I tap my foot on each bass

note, assuming your bass player is playing root-fifth, root-fifth for each chord. But some
people tap (and count) with the guitart bass-strum, bass-strum, so twice as fast as I do. A
good way to give your fellow musicians the beat and tempo is to count a measure or two
and then play a few "pickup notes" (lett use three) that lead to the first on-beat, where the
rest come in. If youte counting "guitar beats", this will sound like: | 2 3 4l note note note
on-beat; I count I 2 3 note note note on-beat, so I am playrng notes on "k 4 A". Clip #l

\fhen you change chords from the I to the M you c:m use that first tetrachord to "walk
up" from the tonic to the sub-dominant on the bass strings of the guitar (or the bass). To go
back to I, you can reverse the process, or "wdk down'. The same intervds apply in going from
V rci I, since it's "up Ifourt]f; use the other tetrachord. Ifyour chord progression is going up
a 6fth, like from I up to V, you have an extra note, so you cirn either one more note in your
"run" or skip a note. Manyguitar players go from I up to V by playing jusr 3 4 | 5. You can
vary the rhythm to add interest, using syncopation. The final clip,#7, consists ofvarious ways
to connect the I to IV and rhen go back to I; it finally goes to V back to I, with a Flatt run to
end. Space does not permit putting the tab in here, but I will e-mail a .pdf 6le with the guitar
tab to anyone who requests it.

PLEASE, send questions or suggestions for subject matter to: squidnet@notoriousshank-.
brothers.com.

Grammy Award Nominations
- Bluegrass Gategory
Best Bluegrass Album (Vocd or Instrumental.)

Cherryholmes III: Don't Believe
Cherryholmes
tsk"ggp Family Recordsl

Del McCoury Band - Live At The 2008 New Orleans Ju, & Heritage
Festivd
Del McCoury Band
lMunckMixl

The Ultimate Collection / Live At The Ryman
Earl Scruggs\Uf/ith Family & Friends
[Rounder Records]

Honoring The Fatrhers Of Bluegrass: TiibuteTo 1946 And,1947
Ri.b Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder
lskaggs Family Recordsl

Wheels
DanTyminski
IRounder]

Tluegrass Masters

...We know acoustic music! (8OO) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Iot Weed & Hlgbla,nd Studio

Highland Studio __
for mastering by JOg Weed

January 2fi)9
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Kapalakiko
Hawaiian Band

ptus WORKSHOPS

lVarch 14th,2009
1 PIVI .9 PIVI

Sebastopol Communitv Center
gg0 Morris Street Sebistopol, Ca.

Mary Gibbons
& Michael Stadler
Band

bud Blue

Earl Brothers

Doors open at noon. Bring your instrument to jam, indoors or out.

Food concession on site.wvvvu. C BAo nth ewe b. o rg
General Admission:

Tickets avaiable February 1, 2009 at the $27 Advance / $32 Door
Last Record Store, Santa Rosa, Peoples Music, CBA or SoGoFoSo Members:
Sebastopol and Backdoor Disc in Cotati, and on 925 Advance / $30 Door

Iine at www.cbaontheweb.org. (With current membership card)
Under 11 free with adult admission.

For further information call: 707-829-8012 or email hogiemoon@comcast.net.
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Portland, Oregon's River Gity Festival
- Indoor bluegrass event embarks on fifth year

A-18

By Chris Palmer
Itt hard to believe that the

Festival is turning 6ve this year. It
seems like not that long ago that
Chuck and I were working many
all nighters to give birth to our first
one, not having a clue as to what
weU gotten ourselves into. Flash
forward to 2008 as we get ready for
the 2009 event and we're still work-
ing those hours, but itt not quite as

painful as the 6rst. This year fuver-
Cirywas one of three festivals nom-
inated for the IBMA! prestigious
Bluegrass Event of the Year award.
Despite not taking home the prize,
we were quite stunned to even be
considered; given our compedtion
was the esteemed Grey Fox Festivd
in New York, which, thanla to A
Bluegrass Journey, was our model
all those years ago. The winner,

Bluegrass Breakdown

which was tfie Thornas Point Beach
Fesrival in Brunswick, Maine, was
well deserved, this being their 30th
and 6nal, year.

Because of our nomination,
we had the opportuniry to attend
IBMA at the end of September,
which ifyou're into bluegrass, is not
only a very vduable way to connect
with artists, agents, managers and
other producers, but unbelievably

fun experience. 'We were able to
hear some ofthe bands that are on
the bill at RiveCiry in a live en-
vironment, always a good gauge of
audience satisfaction. Young Sierra
Hull as an example, who recently
recorded her first dbum after years

of working with the likes of Alison
Krauss, offered a showcase late one
night that was a great preview of
the set she's bringing to Pordand.

This l6 year old prodigy can make
that mandolin absolutely smoke.
And surprisingly, given her young
age, she's a gifted writer.

A quick side note about
IBMA: I first met Sierra in the el-
evator at the hotel in Nashville. She

saw my fuverCiry shirt and said
'Oh, I'm playing in Portland next
year'. To which I replied 'Are you
Sierra Hull?'

Thatt a rypical IBMA expe-
rience. Everybody immediately
loola down at your name tag, then
explodes into conversation;'You're
from fuverCity? I ve sent you pro-
mo pacls or I've heard you're do-
ing good things out there or I'm
from Bainbridge Island and have
come to the festival for the last four
years'. The IBMA experience is
truly bonding ifyou love bluegrass
music. The. only minor negative is
not getting enough sleep for a solid
week.

The Dan Tyminski Band also
showcased at IBMA. This band has
done nothing but improve since
lastJanuary if thatt possible. Dan's
voice has that unique qualiry that
has settled into his own identifiable
brand. Since Union Station will be
going back to work for Alison next
spring, this may be one of the last
tours that Dan's band, which in-
cludes A&m Steffey, Justin Moses,
Barry Bales & Ron Stewart, will
make.

The group that really swept
the board at IBMA was Dailey &
Vincent who took home six awards
including Entertainer of the Year,

Vocal Group of the Year, Album of
theYear and Emergingfutist of the
Year. All of which made us really
glad that we jumped on the Dailey
& Vincent bandwagon aye r ago.
Ifyou haveni had a chance to hear
them, youre in for a real treat at
fuverCiry.

This is in addition to Rdph
Stanley & The Clinch Mountain
Boys, Psychograss, which includes
Tony Tiischka, Darol Angea Mike
Marshall, Todd Phillips & David
Grier, The New Jim Kweskin Jug
Band featuring Bill Keith, Geoff
Muldaur and the Barbeque Orches-
tra, Robin & Linda $(/illiams and
Their Fine Group (which I dso had
the pleasure of hearing at IBMA),
The Fairfield Four, J.D. Crowe &
The New South, Longview, The

'Vhites featuring Jerry Douglas,
Cadillac Sky, Hot Club of Cow-
town and Bill Evans. Plus 12 ad-
ditional bands from the west coast,
which include the Downtown
Mountain Boys, Green Mountain
Bluegrass Band, Urban Monroes,
Runaway Tiain, The Sawtooth
Mountain Boys and Lee Highway.

Ticketing information
can be found at www.
rivercitybl uegrass.com
or by calling (503)282-
0877.

Sponsored by BMSGG - The Huegrass Music Society of the Central Coast

Bruogla$$ lesuYal
MOTH ER's DAY WEEKEND,

May 7-1O,2OOg

Fe4tu ri ng

The Special Consensus
& a ilozen rnore g reat ba nds (tba )

4 DAYS OF BLUEGRASs MUSIC
IN CALIFORNIA's

CENTRAL COAST WI N E COUNTRY.

Wonderful oational, rcaircnal& Iocal bluegrass bands.

Non-stop iamming. Mother's Day gik{or Moms.

KIDS PR.OGRAMIKids bluegrass music camp

& performance onstage, .rafb & bedtime scorytelling.
Plenty ofcamping spacc -R.V's & tents in 4 d i66rent

camping areas. Elechk hookups by reserrattocn
(order soon to geton list). BBO's./raised firepib OK.

Dogs OK! Good eat &gift it mr atthe
Parkfield Caft &the many v,ronderfulGstiwl rrcndors.

NEW! RV rentak auihble -see the wcbaite link.

For ticket orders, driving directions
& photos, please check out our Website:

It's never too ea rly to pla n

to bethere nextyear, because..,

xPffiM
CAMPING FEE' (per unit RV, camper or tent)
4-day, Thurs-San ,3o 3-day,Fri-Sun $25
5ingle Night t1O Pre-Festival Night ff2
Electrical HookupSURCFIARGE , $25 p.r uniVflat fee

Limited Oty hookups-reserve soon to get on the listl

MAIL ORDER TlCI(ETS, Checks payable to
BMSCC, PO Box T)2, Craner Beach, CA93453.
Please include a stamped sel[-address legal size envelope

OICKET INFORMATION SUBJECT IO CHANCE)

January 2009
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TICKETS: Adults (age 20-59)
4-day, Thun-Su n ln c{t ,BoAdvance
3-day, Fri-Su n feo cat f/o Advan..
Single Day, rhu fzo Frif3o sat f=s sun 125
Seniors (age 60 & up) f5 offAdult price

Military. BMSCC members f5 offAdult price

Kids & Teens (up to aoe 19) FREE

Adva nce Discou nt only . on 3 & 4-day tickets

ADVANCE TICKET DEADLINE Aprill, 2W
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\7hen I grew up I didnt even
know bluegrass music existed.
\7hile I was busy listening to John-
ny Cash my brothers were listening
to Kiss and AC/DC. Sometime in
my early 30's I first started paying
attention to bluegrass music al-
though I still didnt really listen to
it much. \7hen I was around 37 I
decided to try and learn how to play
the banjo, so I got a decent one and
looked for a teacher. \7hile I was
learning how to play my instruc-
tor told rire about an organization
called the Southwest Bluegrass As-
sociation and how they had camp-
outs and jams. She said it would be
a good idea to get with those folks
and learn more about the music.

My wife and,I attended our
first camp-out in Southern Cali-
fornia and by the time it was over
we were both hooked.'What a great
time we had! Lots of people to play
with and everybody seem willing
to help you out and even put up

k nBl
Bluegrass Breakdown

in out first fotival. By this time I
had started thinking it might be
cool to bring some bluegrass music
to Yreka and so staned putting on
some shows. AIso about this dme
we became involved with another
band that wete still in today. The
shows went over well and I started
thinking about the possibiliry of a

weekly bluegrass radio show. I ap-
proached the locd FM country sta-
tion and they agreed to give it a try.
Now I m helping to get a festivd go-
ing in a town about 25 miles from
here. To say I'm engrossed in the
music would be an understatemenr.

Not only does the music touch
my soul deeply but I ve found that
the people involved in the music
are, by and large, great folla to be
around. I suppose the reason I'm so

hooked on the music is a package
deal: listening to music that touch-
es me, playing that music and be-
ing around so of the most wonder-
ful people on the face of the earth.

r, New rule: Youth 15
and under admitted
free to FDF '09

In the interest of easing the
financial burden on bluegrass
families, the California Bluegrass
Associating is revising its policy on
admission prices for teens. Previ-
ously young people aged 12 and,
younger were admitted free to
CBAs Fathert Day Bluegrass Fes-

tival in Grass Valley. The new rule
is young people aged l5 and under
will be admitted free when accom-

A-19

panied by an adult. We hope this
will dlow more families and youth
to enjoy the fun at the CBAs fag-
ship event.

The bluegrass festival environ-
ment is a wonderfrrl experience for
teens. They'll make life long friends
and be exposed to generations of
music lovers and the funnest folks
a person could hang out with.

we
This month's bluegrass confession is from

Gene Bach
CBA volunteer and Website writer

with your mistakes. After that I
got a bit more serious about play-
ing the banjo and even entered a

couple ofcontests where I got sec-

ond place each time. After awhile a

friend said, "Here's a mandolin, try
it and see what you think." I played
it and seemed to pick it up fairly
quickly and soon forgot about the
banjo. It was about that time that
we moved from Southern Califor-
nia to Northern California andb
discovered the CBA. Here I became
involved with the stage crew for the
Father's Day festivd and did a ton
ofpicking and made lots of friends.

By this time I had aquired a

pretty decent collection of CD's
and was listening to bluegrass al-
most exclusivly. A couple of folks
moved up from Sacramento to Yre-
ka one winter and Y/e got togethqr
with them and formed a band to
play for the tourists at the local
rrain stop. W'e did that all rhat sum-
mer and the next summer played

Irlt! for Fno Cetelcg:
ilATIUE GROUTD BOOf,S & TUSIC

IOO Bell Road
Aehevllle, llc 28805
www.natlvegnound.com
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Speciallzirq in
Itandalin Family lnstruments
ond Acdtstic Slide Guitars

707 895-2493
uvu\rw.luthier.com

david@luthier.com

Arnie Garnble
(9r6) 448 8339

Sacranrento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .lVeck Sels
. Acton Adjustments

Arrthorized C.F. M"rti. Repair Serwice

Serving Musicians since '1978 www. a rn legamble. co m
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The Allan French Golumn byAnan French
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Spurring The
Economy

To echo fuck Cornisht sug-
gestion in his November 28 web-
site welcome message, I hope ev-
eryone is using the "gifting season"
to promote our music and to also
spur the economy.

You can never have too many
books or audio CDs (though your
housemares may dispute this). I
happened upon a wonderful book
recently: "The Grand Ole Opry:
The Making Of An American
Icon" by Colin Escott, published
in 2006. I've seen plenty of discus-
sions of the evolution of country-
western and bluegrass music, but
this is the 6rst one I ve seen specifi-
cally focuses on the Ryman Audi-
torium, Opryland, radio station
\7SM, and the business enterprises
behind them. This hardcover book
has 250 pages and has at least one
photo on nearly every page. Un-
fortunately there is no index to en-
able looking up persons by name.
Howevet the book is arranged in
chronological order by decade, so

that helps. Highly recommended.

Concerts And More
Concerts
RB.A. - November lsth

On November 15, the Stair-
well Sisters performed on the RBA
stage. Thdll be one ofour headline
acts in Griss Valley. The following

is a portion of Dave Magramt re-
view, reprinted with permission.

"The Stairwell Sisters put on
a fun-filled, entertaining show to
a large and appreciative audience
at the Nov. 15 RBA concert. Al-
though there may be a perception
among some in the bluegrass com-
munity that "old-time string band"
music tends to be repetitive and
boring, rhis is de6nitely not true of
the Stairwell Sisters!

"From their opening num-
ber, Stay \With Me 'Til Morning,
kicked offwith an unaccompanied
clogging "solo"(!), to their encore,
these gals put on an entertaining
show with a lot of variery. Al-
though their music is rooted in the
"old-time string band" tradition,
the Stairwell Sisters go way beyond
"covers" of old 78 RPM records,
including original material (Cin-
derella and Vhos To Blame), and
songs from other genres (Selina

and Come AlongJody). [...]
"Many of the songs the Sisters

performed were arranged in inter-
esting ways, further adding to the
musical variery; some examples
were Hangman and David & Go-
liath. Eviet clogging on several
numbers added unique (and very
traditiond) entertainment, as did
Martha Hawthornet bass solo on
Silly Liza. All of the Sisters par-
ticipated in the bandt "hambone"
tour de force, Dance All Night.
t...1"

Bluegrass Breakdown

For the full review, join the
RBAI Yahoo Group, named RBA-
Announcements (this search term
has an underscore).

RB.d -December5t[
Eric Thompson and Klep-

tograss performed at the RBA
in December. The show opened
with performances by the Tumle
family and guests. Most songs
featured Molly on banio or gui-
tar, Sullivan on guitar, Michael on
mandolin, AJ Lee also on mando,
and Jack on bass. I'm sure many
o[ you are acquainted with many
of these fine young performers.
There were a few special configura-
tions, including one song featuring

Jackt ".School Of Bluegrass" - kids
from his youth "bluegrass jam
class." Michael Tuttle has become
a high-speed picker. (See my prior
column regarding speedy mando-
guys.) ItU be fun to see Michael
and Butch \Taller and Doyle Law-
son in a speed-picking contest! I
have heard AJ sing "In The Mastert
Garden' many times (live and on
YouTi.rbe) and it still moves me.

Kleptograss was a treat simply
because I've never seen them be-
fore, besides actually being a "good
band." (Several ofthese guys have
performed at RBA previously, but
with other bands.) They performed
a wide variety of music, including a

Greek tune. Around mid-January,
look for a corhplete concert review

on RBAs Yahoo Group. The next
RBA concerts are Charlie Sizemore
Band on January 17 and Claire
Lynch Band (another FDF head-
liner!) on February 7.

S.C.VF.{ - December 7th
The fiddlers' association had

its annual holiday potluck, preced-
ed by various jam sessions and sev-
eral people performing on stage. I
brought along my banjo and played
a few tunes for some friends. I am
not ready to rnount the stage, but
I took the opportuniry to perform
for people who knew I was learn-
ing banjo but hadnt yet seen me
play. The January 4th meeting/jam
will feature special guest perform-
ers Pete Hicks and Bean Creek
Bluegrass Band. Ifyou ignore the
normal $5 admission fee, THIS
MINI-CONCERT IS FREE.

Newbies house concert
During the prior school year,

my neighbort young son signed up
for his first music lessons at school,
and he chose the violin. I imag-
ined that someday I would loan
him recordings offiddle tunes, and
I would introduce both son and fa-
ther to bluegrass, and IU eventually
have a convenient picking partner
living down the street, once he got
older! Unfortunately the son de-
cided to try trumpet this year. (I
just knew the brat would ruin my
perfecdy-crafted plans.) So, add-

January 2009

ing a new rwist to our annual holi-
day get-together, I agreed to listen
to the kid's hideous trumpeting,
while he and his family agreed to
listen to my vasdy superior (not re-
dly) ban.io virtuosiry.

Namino Names
Last month I promised that I

would name all the winners of the
SCVFA "Youth Fiddle Contest,"
held in November. \i7hile the 6rst
place contestants certainly were ex-
.cellent musicians, there were some
darn good runners-up, and I want-
ed to give them recognition as well.
Of the l9 contestants, here are the
12 who came in at first through
fourth places in their age divisions
(in RANDOM order): Marika
Blacklock, \7ill Antes, Amanda

Jackson, Marcus Loh-Elstrand,
Alison Tian, Ben Jaclaon, Shawy-
on Ritrer, Amanda Ting, Angelina
Cress, Griffin Stoller, Samantha
Cecil, and Ashlyn Murphy.

Musical Destination Quotation
Next summer you can tell

your non-bluegrass friends that
you were marooned in Grass Valley
for ten days.

"Marooning: A parry of plea-
sure, differing from a picnic in that
it occupies several days instead of
one." as defined in Robert Huntert
"Enryclopaedic Dictionary," 1894

lVe dont need no stinkin
shipwreck to get marooned!
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Whot o wonderful experience it wos working together

with Bluegross Music Profles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Railrood. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the
opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP mogozine

and so do ollofus ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad I

coming t near you

Subscribe Today
1 year/$20

Timely

Bluegross At lts Best!

BMP
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J.D.'s BIue rass Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
H"ppy New Year everyone!

Can you believe that we've only got
6 months until our Father's Day
Festival? Those 6 months will go by
as fast as this last year has, probably
faster it seems. Itt hard to believe
rhat back in 1976 we didn't know
that we couldnt do a festival, so we
went ahead and did it. Tickets fer
the entire weekend was a whoppin
$5.00! That wont even buy you
a good lunch this day and time.
That reminds me of the old saying:
The ONLY constant in our lives is
change. How very true. If you jes

take a few minutes and refect on
how YOUR life has changed since
1976, you will see how true that
old saying really is. Some of the
changes in our lives have been hard
to take, but a lot of'em have been
really fun changes, like new grand
babies, a new friend, that you met
13 years ago by now. \UHERE
does the time go when you enjoy
another person's company? I think
the best change that has really up-
graded our festival was when we
moved from rhe parking lot to
the fairgrounds proper in 1997.
A GOOD change! Now our audi-
ence has a nice lawn area to sit on
instead ofthe dirt and our vendors
have a cleaner environment for the
festivd attendees. ALL GOOD
changes! I hope that this com-
ing year brings nothing but good
changes in the lives and fortunes of
all of you follcs.

Here's a good change that I've
experienced lately. I recently sub-
scribed to the magazine, [,a Cucina
Italiana, a wonderfrrl tome that
deals with Italian cuisine exclusive-
ly. Needless to say I'm learning a
lot ofnew dishes that are jes out of
this world. I've been a great fan of
Italian cooking sincc my unqle Jack
married a pretry lirde Italian gid
back in 1948. My aunt Rosalie was
a narural born cook, and she was
aught by her momma who came
to this country from Itdy so you
know that she was taught the real
thing. Her homemade egg noo-
dles wcre a wonder to experience!
They would absolutely melt in yer
mouth! Some burter, salt and pep-
per was all that you needed on tm.
Jes thinking of 'em gives me a big
case of "the slobberJ'! It wont be
long and I'll have some great Itd-
ian recipes to share with all of you
folks out there. VHO doesnt like
Italian food?

Itt a frosry mornin' here on
my mountain today, and I've got
the kitchen all heated up, and-the
'ol speckled coffee pot is a settin
on the stove bubblin its li'l heart
out. .So tie yer pony in the shed
out back, and come on in here and
pour yerself a big cup of Cowboy
Coffee, and lets "make medicine"
over some good vittles, and their
'6xint.

The first recipe we're gonna
share this month is one that took
a lot of research on my part sweral
winters ago. I must confess that it
was a lot of fun and it des righr in
with the season, seein' as to how

it's a new year. I spent the better
part of nvo weeks searching for the
perfect Hot Buttered Rum recipe,
and I d like to think that this effort
was richly rewarded with the result
obtained herein! I've featured this
recipe before, but what the heck,
it's that time of the year when a
good hot drink redly goes good on
a cold wintert evening. I live in the
proximity of Blue Mountain, so I
call rhis:

Blue Mountain Hot
Buttered Rum
1-112 cups milk
't egg
1/8 tsp ground nutmeg
2 tbsp brown sugar
1/8 tsp pure vanilla extract
1/8 tsp pure lemon extract
1/2 tsp butter
1-112 jigger Capt. Morgan's
Spiced Rum, per cup

In a bowl, beat the egg for
2 minutes. Add everything else
but the rum. Heat in a saucepan,
stirring constandy. Pour in a cup
over the rum, mix good, and EN-
JOY!

A couple of these on a cold
wintert evening, or even dur-
ing the day when yer watchin' all
of the foot ball games, REALLY
warms you up, and they make you
feel good tool My favorire kind of
recipe! Ya hooo!

Back when I was a litde red
neck, we always had roasted tur-
key for Thanksgiving, and come
Xmas, momma would usudly
cook a big ham or a beef roast, as

she was tired of all those leftovers
that a huge turkey dways provid-
ed. BUI, come New Yeart Day,
she would always roast another big
turkey for the festivities, as we r$u-
dly had a lot of aunm, uncles and
cousins around the house on New
Years Day. I asked my mom one
dme WHY she always fixed an-
other turkey, knowing it was gonna
provide a lot of leftovers that we dl
got tired of before it was dl gone?
She said, son, that's simple. After
Thanlsgiving and Xmas, thdre
so cheap it's a steal to feed 15 or
20 people on one! Hah. Good ol
Arkansas mountain logic in action!
\7ell, my mom had a plethora of
recipes to use left over turkey with,
and this was one of my favorites. A
big bowl of this on a cold day really
hits the spot, and gives yer tummy
a red good feelin', especially when
Mom woul{bake a big pan of bis-
cuits, or corn bread to go with it.
I m talking about some:

Creamy Turkey
Vegetable Soup
1 large onion, chopped fine
2 tbsp butter
3 cups red 'tater's diced
214-112 oz cans chicken

broth
2 cups cooked turkey, cubed
2 cups mixed veggies, thawed
1/2 tsp salt
112 tsp pepper

Blucgras Brcekdown

1/2 tsp poultry seasoning
2 cups heavy whipping cream

Thke a large saucepan, and
sautd the onion in the butter till
it's tender. Add taters and brotfi,
bring to a boil, reducc to a sim-
mer, covef, and simmer fot 2O
minutes. Stir in the turkey, veg-
gies, salt and p€pper, and poultry
seasoning. Cook 10 to 12 min-
utes till the veggies are tender,
Stir in the cneam, heat through
(dont boill) and serve. Makes en-
ufffer 8 normal folks or a couple
ofbanjer pickers.

Ya know, my momma was
one of the bestest cooks t-hat ever
was. She was also a cagey shopper
when it qrme to buying for our
famly larder, back when a buck
was still worth a buck. It jes makes
real good sense to buy a turkey to
roast up for the New Years doint,
when we can get'em at the marked
down prices that a.lways follow the
holiday season. I purely love a good
turkey and dressing sandwich, all
slathered with Miracle Vhip. NO
Mayo, thank you! Thatt one thing
that me and my 6ddle playin bud-
dy Bruce Johnson agree on. NO
MAYO, it's Miracle Whip fer us!

Here some years ago, back
in the early 80t I think, I had a

chance to sample a salad that had
cooked turkey, wild rice, and dif-
ferent fruits in it. I really liked it,
and for several years I looked for
a recipe that was as close to it as

I could find. It took about 18 or
19 years, but I 6ndly found one
that is just as good as the one that
I had back then. I cant remember
where I found this one, but it sure
is a good and tasty way to use Ieft
over turkcy. I'm sure yer family and
friends will like it too.

Turkey
Salad
2 cups cooked turkey, cubed
2 cups cooked long grain rice
1-1l2 cups cooked wiE rice
1-1l2 cups green grapes

halved
112 cup sliced celery
112 cup water chestnuts,

chopped
112 cup mayonnaise
3/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground cinnamon
1 cup apple, chopped
6 to 8 tbsp toasted slivered

almonds

Combinc ever5hing but
the apple and dmonds. Cover
and refrigerate for a couple of
hours. Jes bcfone serving stir in
the apple, and sprinkle with the
almonds.

If there ain't no indigent musi-
cians at yer table, this should serve
six people. BUT if there is, a lot of
y'all are gonna go away hungry!

Back when I was a little red
neck, one of my most favoritest
things to have fer brekfus was Thter
cakes, made with smashed taters.
Momma would always make a dou-

ble batch of smashed mters,
jes so she would have plenty
to make tater cales fer brek-
fus the next morning. I can
still see a big plamer of these
cooked to a golden brown,
jes a'beggin me to slather
'em with some cream gravy
and wolf 'em down. Served
with eggs, gravy, and some
fried side meat, Son! It dont
get any gooder than this!
Good ol country vittles at
itt bestest! Heret how ya
make'em.

Smashed Tater Cakes
1 onion chopped
2 tbsp butter
2 eggs
1-112 cups smashed taters
1/4 cup flour
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp pepper
Dash hot pepper sauce
1 tbsp water

Thke a big cast iron skillet,
melt the butter and sautd the on-
ion till tender. Remove from the
heat Use a large bowl, beat one
egg, add the taters, onion' four,
sdt and pepper, and the hot
sauce. Shape into six patties, and
place on a greased f,aking sheet.
Beat the remaining egp mix in
the water, and brush over the
pattics. Bake at 375, fot 2O to 25
minutes. Senrc hot-
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brains out whilst yer eadn' em! I
was raised on vittles like this all of
my natcheral born days, and I ve
lived to be almost 7l years young,
so it caint be too bad fer ya! I ve
figgered it out folks. The secret to
living a good long life is to eat good
food, cooked right, and good hon-
est hard work! Of course, a good
shot of good Irish whiskey every
night will make sure that you never
have worms tool Ha ha ha.

There's this New Year's Blue-
grass Kitchen offering fer this
month. I pray that this coming
year is gonna be the bestest ever
for all of you out there in Blue-
grass land. Play and sing a lot of
bluegrass every chance you get, it
makes this world a happier place
to live in. Also, please remember
to keep all of our wonderful service
men and women in yer prayers.
They are what keep this country
free to enjoyALL of our freedoms.
May GOD grant us all peace 

'and

hedth, and GOD bless America!
Yer friend, J. D.Rhynes.

There you have some real
honest to goodness country vittles
that'll make yer tongue slap yer

2009 CBA Father's Day
Festival full hook-ups

and Wild Rice From pagc A-5
of FHU fees and purchase of 4-day
FDF tickets) will likewise be or-
tended.

(k) A"y member desiring to ap-
peal lottery results must so notifr
CBAs board within l0 days of re-
ceipt of notiGcation of such results.
The board will decide such apped
consistent with its writtcn proce-
dures, and within 45 days, unless
good cause exists for continuance.

7. Policy Revision: This policy,
adopted Sept. 2007, will be subject
to board review within nvo months

following FDF-09, whereat the
board will consider input from any
interested CBA member. Revision
of this policy may be effected con-
sistent with CBAI byJaws.

Contact information:
Craig Wilson
FDF FHU Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,

Bakersfield, CA 93312

661-589-8249
cbahookups0S@gmail.com

Did you know that by
lruying a pair of eanly bird

tickets fon the
CBA Fathen's Day

Festival at the memben'sprice you save enouglr to pay
for a couple's

rnernbership fee? lt's like
getting free memberships

ririth your ticket order!
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Joe Weed's Studio Insider
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Things to Do
'Where else can you take your

music?
If youre a musician who

plays bluegrass, chances are pretry
good that you really love playing
it. '!7hat can you do to enjoy it
even a litde more? Thke it ro some-
body who will love you for it, be
completely non-judgmental about
your intonation or your G-run, be
thrilled at your show and ask you
to play more, and politely listen to
everything you play and say. And
they wont care ifyouie retro pre-
1953 or post-Alison modern.

Perhaps on your way to work
you drive past a convdescent hospi-
tal, or a nursing home, or a hospice,
or a major hospital with people
holed up for long-term treatment
and healing. M"yb. your aged
parents live in an assistedJiving
home with others. Maybe tieret a

sweet but shy old lady or man who
lives down the street and spends dl
their time alone.

Holiday season provides a

great excuse to take your music
(done or with your band) out and
bring some inimiable cheer and
happiness to a shut-in. Saddle up
and have fun!

And when I get a
moment...

I need to take my fiddle in and
have the fingerboard planed. Not
really. I need to take it in and have
a new fingerboard installed, because
theyve already planed it as much as

they can. And the bow I'm using
wont tighten up, and my two fa-

vorite bows both need re-hairing.
And the tuning pegs need dress-
ing, because they stick too much. I
just cant bear the thought ofbeing
away from my fiddle for the days
it takes to do all that work. So it
gets worse. This crazy schedule has

me pretry much caught like a deer
in rhe headlights, and I'm looking
forward ro a little break to catch
up. After the holidays, for sure.

I'll install those new patch
bays, the wiring, switching and
new power amp for the studio
speakers, 6nish running and re-
connecting the cabling that we had
to de-solder when we moved the
massive console for the new carpet
and hardwood, caulk and paint/
varnish the new baseboards and
conrrol room walls, and move the
fridge and microwave back to the
entry way.

I'll take some pictures and list
that tube preamp on eBay, finish
making Finale charts for my guitar
tunes, answer those emails, write a

column for the CBA so that I'm a

month ahcad, and get a new waste-
basket that has the new "auto-or-
gmizc" feature (it will magically
put paper in one place, plastic in
another, garbage in a third, and re-

rycle materids in more; my garbage
man will give me a plaque). I'll edit
down those hours ofvideo from our
June birycle fiip across the eastern
Continental Divide, and make a
DVD for the family. I'll buy some
new Levit. And socla. I'll get my
hair cut and I'll clean out the closet
in the shop where we keep the PA,
speakers, snake, cables, and spare
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parts. I'll re-organize the shop and
build a massive wall-long work-
bench/chest of drawers for tools.
I'll install the new bdlast for the
fuorescent lights. I'll 6x the sag-
ging foor in the shipping room
and copy all those old tapes to hard
drive. I'll hire somebody to drive
all.those old ADAI tapes to their
owners who never respond to my
annual letters about claiming them
or losing them forever. Really.
And I'll take the last of the old cas-

settes to the dump, and ask them
where to put old brand - new cas-
settes. I'll finish installing all the
new pull-strings for our insulated
blinds and harass the company un-
til they send me left-hand clamps
for the few windows in our house
and the studio that dont use right-
hand clamps. And I'll re-organize
the office so that my "B" video suite
has more room and fewer cables
in the catt cradle of linguine un-
der the console that doesnt quite
have room under it for me to crawl
on my hands and knees. And I'll
finish labeling all the oudets with
the corresponding circuit breaker
number and vise - versa.

I'll install drip water systems
for the olive trees, fix the water
pipe that somebody drove their
white Jeep Cherokee into, bending
it sideways, and I'll fip the boards
in the deck before re-staining them.
I'll plan and build a deck for under
the bar-be-cue, and install lights
and water.

I'll learn all about Sound Ex-
change and make sure everyt-hing
I've ever recorded is listed on it.

Then I'll tell Betty \7heel-
er. I'll get and read larry
kssigt new book "Remix:
Making Art and Com-
merce Thrive in the Hy-
brid Economy." Then Irll
write about it in my CBA
column. I'll write John
Miller again and tell him
what an unbelievable plea-
sure it was to play together
last week in Seattle.

I'll make a full-scale
cardboard blank of the
new large monitor I want
to install over the studio
console and see what something
that big does to the sound in my
mixing spot and what it does to my
yiew into the studio. I'll arrange
all the track lights in the office,
studio and control rooms so that
one switch controls the wall lights,
and the other, the ones pointing
into the room. I'll finiih removing
from the cabinets in the machine
room every transformer, cable,
computer doo-dad, spare part, and
black box that I havent touched
on over 2 years and cart it out to
the shop, where I can do the same
thing again in a year or nryo, with
the uldmate destination being t}e
recycle and dump. I'll take all the
old sofrware manuds and catalogs
that are no longer current and let
the recyclers make them current
again. I'll label the 96 drawers in
the machine room cabinets. Vith
the computer, in a big fonr. I1l
vacuum behind the video rack. I'll
recycle dl those CDs I cant stand.

I'll tell my wife Marti how
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much I love her and our life. I'll
start planning our next major bicy-
cle rip, or that boat trip down the
Ohio River, or a winter get-away
to visit l,ance and Evelyn down
in Santa Fe. And I'll thank all of
you readers and tell you again how
much I enjoy seeing you at Grass
Valley.

Joe Veed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for 6lm, TV and museums.
He recendy worked on the PBS
6lm "Andrew Jackson, Good, Evil,
and the Presidency," which pre-
miered nationally on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by cdling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
Iandpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

Slow jam at the Freight
- begins January 11, 2009
ByRan Bush

There is going to be a new Slow
Jam at the Freight and Salvage Cof-
feehouse, stafting on Sunday after-
noon the llth of January, 2009
and continuing on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of each month. This jam is
open to anyone who wants experi-
ence playing and singing bluegrass
standard songs at a moderately
slow tempo in a supportive, edu-
cationd, fun jam setting. Depend-

ing on how many players there are,
the jam may break into a group for
people that are complete beginners,
and a group for people that want to
play at faster tempos. Players of all
levels and ages are welcome.

Prerequsites: you should have
a sense of humor, and be able to
smoothly play basic chord changes
on your acoustic instrument, at a

tempo of 60-80 beats per minute.
The jam will run from

l:00PM-4:00PM, cost is $13 per
player, per session. Location will be
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee-
house, llll Addison St. near San
Pablo Ave in Berkeley.

Please Note: the folla at the
Freight can not answer questions
about the Sunday Slow Jam ses-

sion. Reply to Ran Bush direcdy at
510 525 8156 or ranbushPgmail.
com if you're interested or have
questions.

NCBS tee shirt design contest
ByMike Hdl

Announcing the First An-
nual Official Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival Tee Shirt Design
Contest. Our esteemed Festival
Committee in their great wisdom
has decided to sponsor a contest
for the design ofour 2009 tee shirt.
'We are looking for something
pretry interesting, and attractive
enough that festival goers can en-
joy wearing our tee shirts long after
Yodeling Loliu has sent us offinto
the sunset to eagerly await another
year at our fabulous family fiestival.

The astonishingly excellent

prize package will be: Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass 2009 Festival
tickets for 2 Adults and their chil-
dren,
plus a free tee shirt for the per-
son with the winning design. The
winner will be awarded a Specid
Certificate acknowledging their
achievement of being our first shirt
design contest winner.
Contest Rules
The competition is open to every-
one, membership in any Bluegrass
association is not required.
l) No art skills are necessary; cre-
ativiry and originaliry are the goals.

Any and all designs submimed will
be considered. If someone has a
good idea, but limited ability to
draw, no problem. lVe can dways
adjust your draft for printing.
2) It would be really nice, but not
a requirement to win, if the design
could reflect that the Good Old
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival is

about Cdifornia Bluegrass.

3) 
.\V'. 

are especially hoping for
drawings from children. If your
kids can hold a pencil or crayon,
turn them loose, and who knows?
Your child could be the next Blue-
grass Picassol

.S.'

The Bluegrass Breakdown is one

of the premiurns of membership in

the California Bluegrass Association.
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CBA CLASSIFIED ADS

BANJO LESSONS WrTH Ar-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricls
Banjos, the California Quiclstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additiond direction ro take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I playbanjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-t953.

Bluegrass Bleakdown

- Cliff Compton

Our

CliffCompton by Ruth Ti,uadale

Beulah land l'm longing for you
And some day on thee I'll stand
Where my home willlive etemal
Beulah land, sweet Beulah land

And I sat with my arms around her
Redeeming the time
And I remembered the last time we were all together
As they were disconnecting the tubes from my fathers arms
We were singing Beulah land when his line went flat
And as the young ones cried
She handled his passing
With such gentle grace

Oh come angel band
Come and around me stand
Oh bear me away on your snowy wings
To my immortalhome
Oh bear me away on your snowy wings
To my immoftalhome

And Sunday at the old church
Jon and Cheryland myself
Sang Angel Band full throttle
Singing it from the heart
Singing more than we could say
And I saw mom sitting by the front row in her wheelchair
Looking at me with more pride than she ought to have
And I was looking at her thinking,
She'll fit well in that angel band
She looks like one now

A-23
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Angel Band

Kiss me mother, kiss your darling
Lay my head upon your breast
Pullyour loving arms around me
I am weary let me rest

She was sitting at the door of that convalescent hospital that she will never call home
When I got out of the van and walked down the sidewalk
And she looked like she thought her eyes had failed her
It had been six years
Six years since dad died
Six years since I said goodbye
Wondering if she'd live long enough
For me to see her again

Mama tied to raise me befter
But her pleading I denied
That leaves only me to blame
Cause mama tied

I always meant to be a good son
Even back in the wild days
When the chemicals were easy to come by
And the neon sign was my guiding light
But I left home young
Woke her up in the middle of the night
The summer of my eighteenth year
Told her lwas leaving home
Hitchhiked across the states
And didn't come home for years
Chasing rock and rolldreams
Living a fools life

I'd been to church on Sunday and l'd been in jail
And I put my family through livin'hell
And l'd been a heavy cross fo bear
On the wings of mama's prayers

And we picked her up
Loaded her wheelchair into the van
Took her to the family home
Thanksgiving day
Thankfulto still have a mother
Thankfu I for forgiveness
Thankfulfor prayers
And Jon cooked the turkey
And the family settled around the table
And it had been so long

€ )
o

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. ks-
sons tailored to suite each studentt
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 5 l0 -528 - 19 24; email bevans@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LIN ]$({TH TOM BEKE}.IY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome, Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobd.
net,510-528-4039

1\

LESSONS

CBA memberslrio, Corolun Foubnl
530.741 .1 259 - CBAMn*bn1tlrip@syix.com
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Cake jlavasu State ?ark
Cake jlavasu Cilg, AZ

Single Day Tickets: Friday or Sunday
gr5/person . Saturday gzo/person

Early Camping Opens Monday, March zr zoog
($t4 per rig.per night) . All Camping Dry

Music Daily lo:ooam 'till Dusk . No Refunds!

For Credit Card Ticket Orders visit
www. Land S Promotions.com

or Call for More Information zo9-48o-469j

4ffGffiWtuWffimffiM

1

roRlI!
Please send me the following tickets to Bluegrass On The Beach Music Festival lst

Weekend In March (DEADLINE for Early Bird Advanced tickets FEB. lst.)

ALLCAMPING SITES DRY - NO ELECTRICITYAVAILABLE
NO RESERVAilONS ACCEPTED - FIRST COME BASIS

3-DayAdult (r@filia.) jreoplex$6Eea. : $_
(includes DRY camping Fri.,Sat.,Sun.)
Early DRY Camping _ days x $14 per rig : $__
Opens Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs

Camping LIMITED Purchase Extra Camping Early
Do Not Wait To Purchase Upon Arrival At Gate

ALL ASSOCIATION BLUEGRASS MEMBERS ONLY
Discount on Early Bird 3-DayTicket (includes Fri.,Sat.,Sun. DRY camping)

Member # Association Name
3-DayAdult MEMBERONLY

people x $65 ea. : $_ @ral-f,.lla.
Teens I 3- I Tyrs % price ( I 2yrs. and under FREE)

Total Amount Enclosed $

Siryh Iley Adrl Tlttelr - FrL{fS $*==fat Srr-dls purchase at Gate
Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate - NO REFUNDS - Held Rain or Shine
Advanced reservations REQUIRED for Handicapped Campers by Feb. I st
Placard # Required - Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate.

Name_
Address

City order payable to: L & S Promotions

- 
P.O. Rox 444, Copperopolis, CA 95228

$senfeor Egl

Dailey & Vincent . Cherryholmes . U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band . The Brombies
Audie Blaylock & Redline . New Found Road . The Bluegrass Brothers

Lorraine Jordan & Carolina Road . Bound To Ride . The Anderson Family
.

17(X) McCullch Blvd N.
l-8flt-&15-Zl0

or
92E-t55.7841

*
o

r Irlra,,

Y+f' ia
Mail this form and *Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope' with check or money

*
State__
Phone_,
E-Mail

209 -7 85 4693 - Email rc&;@lcLcm
Credit Card Ticket Orders:

+ www.landspromotions.com semice charges opply
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"Starry" Painting b7 Shannon Tichenor

By Darby Brandli
CBA President

-Ihe 
days are shortet the weath-

er colder, the Board of Directors is

grappling with predictions for how
the bad economic news will impact
the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion in 2009. -Ihe budget process

rhis year is particularly difficult and
is taking us a month longer than
usual. W'e wonder about the abil-
iry to get people out for concerts
and festivals, we wonder if the
economy will impact our events
and our membership levels and our
volunteer involvement. Many of
our valuable volunteers are retiring
fiom years of service to our asso-

ciation and wc struggle to rccruit
people to replace thern. 'W'e know
that our original members are three
decades older and that we must in-
troduce the music to a new genera-
tion and to a new fan base.

Then, during the first week of
December, our good friend Scott
Tichenor announces that he has

started a Mandolin for Kids pro-
gram on his website www.man-
dolincafe.com.

January
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Mandolins are for kids
The tale of a Kansan Santa

I

Mandolins for
Kids
By Scott Tichenor

Can we count
on you to suPPort a

good cause?

Once a year the
Mandolin Cafe selects
a mandolin related
program that can ben-
efit from our collective
communiry generosiry.
This year we've selected
two with a common
cause: the California
Bluegrass Association's
Kids on Bluegrass
(mandolin program)
and the Cool Man-
dolin Company Cool
Mandolins for Kids
(print brochure), rwo
exceptionally well run
programs that require
accountabiliry *a fto*rnstrument reclPrents

and need instruments for mando-
lin lending libraries.

A common challenge shared by
both programs? Iack of adequate
funding and less than desirable
mandolins. kt's lend a hand. The
god: six good qualiry entry level
instruments for each program.
How you can help:

If you have an instrumenr tttat
could be donated, let's discuss a
way to get it into a program.

If you don't have an instrument
to offer up but you'd like to help,
we have an online donation form
via PayPd, or, you may contact
these programs directly. l00o/o of
the funds will be used to purchase
worthy starter instruments to be.

a permanent part of a lending li-
brary.

Do you own a less than desirable
mandolin or even a horrid one, but
would still like to help? Consider
selling it and donating the funds!
All reasonable offers considered!

Don't have a penny to your
name? Sell a CD, mandolin book

or that set of picks you're not us-
ing on the Cafe's Classifieds and
donate the proceeds.

Immediately Scottt mandolin
communiry responded and within
days tlere are a dozen donated
mandolins and almost $3000.
Scott Tichenor started his mando-
centric website in the mid 1990t
and it clearly met a need and is

widely visited and vibrant. I met
Scon for the 6rst time at Super-
Grass five years ago. Scott was a
major participant in the LoarFest-
'W'est activity and helped with the
event. Certainly the Mandolin
Caf€ was hugely responsible for the
large turnout of Loar Lovers from
outside of our CBA orbit.

Scott Tichenor continued to be
friends with and participate with
the CBA. Mandolin Cafe donated
funds to provide our first Father's
Day. Festivd Wednesday night
concert held on the Vernt Stage in
2o08. Scott's request?,i "Get ime

mandolins up there." We featured
a concert with John Reischman
and Butch Wdler. I ran into Scott
at IBMA a couple of months ago

and he again donated funds for our
second annual Wednesday night
conceft in 2009. I asked Scon if
he had a request and he responded
'well. . ... put a mandolin up there."
\7ell, we will put a mandolin on
the stage and thank Scott for help-
ing us.begin a new tradition.

Sometimes , when we least ex-

pect it, miracles happen and re-

markable people step up. The late
Darrell Johnston planted the seed
for a Kids Instrument trnding.
Then suddenly and unexpectedly,
he died. Sharon and Steve Elliott
stepped up and took Darrell's idea
and legacy and created a program
unmatched by anyone in the na-
tion. Sharon and Steve have single-
handedly created this remarkable
p.pgram which puts qudity bluc-
grass insmrments into the hands

of children of CBA members. The
Elliott's put out a plea for more
"qualiry" instruments and Scott
Tichenor stepped up.

Scott gave me his business card
in Bakersfield and I always remem-
bered it. Scotrt then 7 year old
daughter had painted a picture of
a mandolin and Scott printed the
painting on his business card. The
painting was charming and so was

the thought this mandolin lover
would bring something his small
child had created into his world
of mandolins. 'We come full circle
five years later and this mandolin
lover friend of the CBA from his
office in l.awrence, Kansas reached
out to a communiry he created a

website for and nurtured for the
last decade or so and asked them
to help him play Santa Claus to the
next generation of music lovers.
Yep, there is a Santa and he lives in
Kansas where the bufhlo roam and
the deer and the antelope play.

A Weekend of Banjos
- Review of October 17-19 event
By Carolyn Faubel

Featured Banjoists: Mike
Seeger, Clarke Buehling, Buddy
'Wachter, Sammy Shelor, Mick Mo-
loney, Walt Koken, Peggy Seeger,

Bill Keith, Tim W'eed, and Gordy
Ohliger

IU heard about it before, that
karmic gathering of ban.ios, that
rype of weekend when time seems
to stahd still with the wonder of it

r0(dt Koken at the
California Banjo Gathering

all, and a p€rson can come close to
getting their 6ll of that wonderful
instrument-the banjo. But, alas,

it was always on the Eastern side of
the country and therefore unavail-
able to me. Until last October 17,

18, and 19.
Pete Pardee, Carl Pagter, Peter

LaBau and Paul Clarke teamed
up to bring this unprecedented
event to Sacramento with a line-
up guaranteed to pull aficionados
and banjo players ofdl persuasions
from out of the woodwork and
all parts of California. I'll admit
it, I'm an Old Time player. But I
also own an 1850t reproduction
minstrel banjo and am interested
in that line of music. So not only
did the idea of rubbing shoulders
with Mike Seeger interest me, but
also the presence of Living Histo-
rian Clark Buehling, a well-known
minstrel-era and dassic fingersryle
Banjoist. And IA heard a lot about
Wdt Koken, clawhammer banjo
player, but never heard his music;
I was curious to see him and watch
him play. One credit card entry
later, I was committed, excited to
think about mi banjo weekend
ahead.

The cvent took place at the Dou-

bletree Hotel in Sacramento, a first
class establishment. After checking
in Friday afternoon, I went looking
for the evening reception, as its lo-
cation had been "TBA." There are
long passagewap and many rooms
at the Doubletree, so I stood there

Continued on B-2

Mike Seeger and author, CBA's
Carolyn Faubel

Also in the B secdon...

Melnyh's 'Anytbing Gocs" 1>hoto rettieut
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From page B-l
momentarily dismayed until I saw
the unmistakable profile of a banjo
c:$e on the back of a person who
looked like he knew where he was
going. It was Andy Alexis, one of
the' assistants for the event. 

.W'e

found the room where an out-of-
this-world jam was happening,
along with a warm welcome by the
promoters and the musicians. Bob
Thornburg was there with his table
of antique grain-measure banjos,
gourd banjos, and an ancientJook-

Bluegrass Bteakdown

ing square banjo made out of an
old box of some digestive product.
Everyone was trying their hand
at these really cool fretless instru-
mena. And Clark Buehling gave
me an impromptu lesson on how
to play the "bones."

January 2009

perform. I had caught Gordy "The
Banjo-ologist" Ohligert show be-
fore, and enjoyed his personality
and playing once again. Sometimes,
itt fun to get something thrown
into the pot that you wouldnt have
picked up on its own. Thatt how I
felt watching Mick Maloney dem-
onstrate the Irish tenor banjo. His
presentation of the banjo in Irish
musical history was interesting,
and it was intriguing to see such
a different sryle of playing than I
am familiar with. And the music of
Buddy Wachter had been in an un-
known world to me until that eve-
ning. lVow! He is known as one of
the world's foremost 4-string ban-
joists, and I whole-heartedly agree.
The evening grew late; I began to
think of my nice room, and then
Joe \7eed began to play and I woke
up. I never knew the banjo could
sound like that or be played quite
like that. It was beautiful. I doni
know that I can really describe it,
only to say, catch this man in con-
cert sometime! And Pete Pardee
had another specid treat for us that
first evening. He had arranged for
Jonathan 

'Winters, perhaps Amer-
ica's greatest living comedian, to
speak to us at dinner over a speaker
phone.

Saturday morning, after break-
fast, we were treated to a live video
feed of Pete Seeger's personal words
of encouragement and inspiration.
'W'hat 

a national lreasure he is! He
had personally donated a copy of
his book, How ro Play the 5 string
Banjo to all the students of the
Banjo Gathering.

\Torlahops I attended included
those given by Mike Seeger and
Pegry Seeger. The hard part about
classes and worlahops like these are

that people like Mike and Peggy
have so much history and experi-
ence and tunes that a student is so

thirsty to take in, but an hour is a
short glass to fill. Thankfirlly, there
are recording devices, and Mike
had plenry of instructiond DVDs
for sale, so I may learn something
yet.

I had so much fun watching
\falt Koken play. He has an ease

about his playing that makes it
seem so natural. But when he slows
down to instruct, you c:m see the
rechnique that goes into it. At the
concert on Sun&y, I took a video
with my qunera of his solo "Uncle
Bud," and with his permission,
posted it on Youtube. You can see

it here: "hmp://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=njaODMttOJc"

r07hat with choosing berween
workshops and trying to experience
the sessions in a way that I could-
remember every detail, I realized
there was a lot more than one per-
son could take in. To see more, you
can visit www. thebanj oman.com.

The Sunday afternoon con-
cert was truly the crown on this
magnificent weekend. Open to
all students and the ticket-buying
public, ir was held in the California
Ballroom of the Doubletree Hotel.
One after anirtler, the musicians

Continaed on B-3

All meals were included. I don't
think I have ever dined so well over
one single weekend. After dinner,
all the artists presented samples
of their musicd specialties. I like
Bluegrass music, and it was great to
see Sammy Shelor and Bill Keith

VU/W.RBA.ORG Redwood Bluegrass Assoc iates fu eserfis
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Co-sporr-sored bg the Northern California Bluegrass Societg

The Glaire Lynch Band
Felr. 7, 2o,o.g
Some of The Claire Lynch Band
members' accolades include
lnternational Bluegrass Music
Association (IBMA) Female
Vocalist of the Year and two
Grammy nominations for Best
Bluegrass Album (Claire); two
IBMA Guitar Player of the Year
awards (Jim Hurst); two IBMA
Bass Player of the Year awards
(Mark Schat); and two Florida
State Championships on both
fiddle and mandolin (Jason

Thomas).

"Claire Lynch is one of the classiest acts in bluegrass today, capable of turning bona fide classics like Jimmy Martin's "Hey Lonesome" and the
Osborne Brothers' "Up This Hill And Down" into her own, even as she pays homage to the brilliance 0f the originals. Her infinitely expressive voice
has earned her guest appearances with the likes of Dolly Parton, but it's best heard in front of her own band -- anchored by guitarist Jim Hurst, it
also includes fiddle and mandolin player Jason Thomas and redoubtable bassist Mark SchaE, most recently of Nickel Creek. That's a formidable
lineup, and Lynch wisely gives them plenty of room to shine, but in the end, it's her sensibilities - and talents -- that shape the sound into one
delicious whole." (Jon Weisberger, The Nashville Scene)

Blue
Feb. 28,

Highuray
2009

Winners of 2008 IBMA Awards lor Song of the Year ("Through the Window of a Train," the
title track of their most recent release) and Dobro Player ol the Year (Rob lckes, winning
for the 1Oth time, making him the most awarded instrumentalist in the history of the IBMA
Awards), Blue Highway celebrates a remarkable 15th anniversary together in 2009. They've
won countless awards and #1 spots in the charts, and their most recent music might be
their best. "lt's a testament to its immense talents and friendship that after 14 years together
(that) Blue Highway keeps creating music that connects and entertains." (Ken Tucker, Bill-
board)

Tim Stafford (guitar), Shawn Lane (mandolinfiddle), Wayne Taylor (bass), Jason Burleson
(banjo) and Rob lckes (Dobro) combine to form one of the most esteemed and influential
groups in contemporary bluegrass, excelling at every facet of the music, from instrumental
dexterity to impeccable vocal interplay to literate, powerful songwriting. "'Bluegrass super-
groupr may sound like an oxymoron, but you've earned the title when you boast five singer-
songwriters whose rdsumds include stints with Earl Scruggs, Alison Krauss, and Ricky
Skaggs. Why are these guys super? They can make your heart soar even as its breaking."
(Bob Cannon, Entertainment Weekly

SEASON TICIGTS STILL AVAILABLE: Any 5 concertsfor $85. Wsit wwt.rba.orgfor more information.
NOTE: Individual concerts are $L8/adyance, $20/day of show - except for the February concerts

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
Vieq CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!
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From page B-2
performed their sets to enthusiasric
applause. From Clark Buehling, a

lone nineteenth-century minstrel
musician in the spotlight playing
an instrument and music from an-
other time, to Joe \7eed getting the
crowd involved in "Coyote," (I still
6nd myself singing our part, "Coy-
ote... coyote... coyote... "). From
Mike and Peggy reminiscing on
stage about who always got to play
the one banjo when they were kids,
to Sammy Shelort Bluegrass banjo
sharing the stage with Carl Pagtert
Old Time sryle. And for the grand
6nale, the guest bass player setting
down his upright for a tuba, and
the whole gang cutting loose on
"Farewell Blues."

Good new is, a DVf) of the
concert is in the works. Inquiries
can be made to Pete Pardee at www.
theban.ioman.com. E-Mail him at
pete@thebanjoman.com or send a
letter ro him at P.O. Box 637,Mi
Vuk Mllage CA 95346-0637 .

Quote by Pete Pardee:
"The California Banjo Gathering
was an artistic triumph, and ev-
eryone in attendance worked and
played together beautifully. So,
my desire to bring some unity out
of the great diversiry of America's
instrument, now a worldwide phe-
nomenon, became a realiry. W'e
chose ten of the best players in
their individud categories,

ByMichael Hall
Two longtime Northern Cdi-

fornia bluegrass mainstays - each
with an exciting, newly-published

and our eight accompanists on
guitars, 6ddles, dobro, vocals, tuba
and bass played and sang magnifi-
cently.

The ban.io,
the guitar, has
ing history a

and needs more exposure, players,
and public appreciation. \0?'e want
to perpetuate this event, so I invite
all who want to see the instrument
flourish in any of its many forms to
be added to our list of members for
future events and productions. At
www.thebanjoman.com, you can
see an outline of the larger vision
and objectives in our mission state-
ment, by clicking on About."

Pete Pardee

bluegrass-related book -- will ap-
pear at the NCBS Bluegrass On
Broadway Festival as part ofan au-
thor symposium on Thursday eve-

the close cousin of
a rich and fascinat-
promising future,

Alison Krauss:
A Hundred Miles or
More - Live From The
Tracking Room (DVD)
The Rounder Records Group
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Song list You're Just A Country
Boy,AwayDown the River, Hou/s
The World Theating You, Sawing
On The Suings, Shadows, Whis-
key Lullaby, Jacob's Dream, Lay
Down Beside Me, Simple Love.

By Brenda Hough
Itt had to believe thar Alison

Krauss has been recording and
making music for over Nventy
years, but her work with Union
Station and her solo recordings
continue to shine with a depth of
feeling and intense musicaliry that
has made her the top female Gram-
my award winner.

The DVD features songs from
her Gold award-winning album, A
Hundred Miles or More, and the
recording studio setting allows the
camera to focus on the musicians
and the complexity of sound that
highlights each song. The video
was originally taped as a television
special and the program also in-
cludes interviews with Alison and
the other musicians that participat-
ed in the project. A menu option
lets the viewer choose to view the
songs or interviews separately or

the show in its entirery. Members
of the band Union Station - Jrrry
Douglas on dobro, Dan Tymin-
ski on guitar and mandolin, Ron
Block on guitar and banjo, and
Barry Bales on bass - are on many
ofthe songs and guest appearances
by Sam Bush on mandolin and
Tony Rice on guitar add to the
richness of the accompani-
ment. Alison's fiddle playing
is featured on ""Sawing on
the Strings" and her duet fid-
dling with Stuart Duncan is
matched in power by Tony's
guitar work.

"Heartfelr" is sometimes
overused in bluegrass, but the
descriptor fits Alisonk vocal
talents. Her strong soprano
fows over the words and the
emotional impact of the song
envelops the listener and we
are drawn into the stories of
loves lost and won and the
tragedies of life. John Vaitet
gravely voice is pure counter-
point to Alison's smooth so-
prano as they sing "l,ay Down
Beside Me." James tylor
joins Alison on the Louvin
Brothers classic, "Howt the
\(i'orld Theating You." Their
perfect harmony leaves the
Iistener wishing for a whole al-
bum ofAlison andJames sing-
ing Louvin Brothers songs.
The Brad Paisley/Alison
Krauss collaboration "'\tr7his-
key Lullabl'won CMA Song
ofthe Year in 2005, and Brad www.DEERTNGBANJOS. COM

builds mandolin parts and kits. For
more on Roger Siminoff, his parts
business, or to explore his research
on Loar and Gibson, visit his web
site at www.siminoff.net.

The author symposium will be
held on Thursday, February 26 in
the Fireplace Room at the Redwood
City Main Library 1044 Middle-
6eld Road, beginning at 6:30pm.
The event will offer opportunities
for discussion and for book signing.
After the symposium, The Stoney
Mciuntain Ramblers will take the
stage at the nearby Angelica's Bis-
tro for an wening of live bluegrass
music.

The second-annual NCBS
Bluegrass On Broadway festival
is a free, 4-day bluegrass event set
for February 26-Mxch 1, 2009 in
downrown Redwood Ciry Califor-
nia. AII events are free and open
to the public. Information: www.
ncbs.us.

Principal financial support flor
the BOB comes from the Redwood
City Civic Culturd Commission,
the Redwood City Library, the
Redwood Ciry Friends of the Li-
brary, and the Peninsula Christian
Center.

Bluegrass Breakdown

New live DVD from Alison Krauss
B-3

A Weekend of Banjos-
Review of October 17-19
event

Authors Lisa Aschmann and Roger Siminoff to appear at
NCBS's Bluegrass On Broadway Festival
- Redwood City, February26,2009

ning, February 26,2009.
The program at the Red-
wood Ciry Main Library
will be free and open
to .the public. Bluegrass
music critic and author
Brenda Hough will host
the Northern Cdifornia
Bluegrass Society event.

Lisa Aschmann,
"1000 Sonqwrit-
ing ldeas"-

Lisa Aschmann
of Nashville will discuss
the three most impor-
tant issues for bluegrass
songwriters: inspiration,
structure, and fow. She
is the author of "1000
Songwriting Ideas"
(2008, HaI Leonard
Publications).

Aschmann is a

former physics research-
er at the Universiry of
California - Santa Cruz,
holder of several energy
efficienry design patents,

a Silicon Valley entrepreneur, and a
long-time member of the Northern
Cdifornia bluegrass communiry.
For the past ten years, she has been
a successful full-time Nashville-
based songwriter.

Lisa has been on the faculry of
r}re California Coast Music Camp,
the'West Coast Songwriters Con-
ference, and the IBMA Songwrit-
er's Course. She is a long-time
member of the San Francisco Folk
Music Club.

Lisa has had recordings, 6lm
and TV placements of hundreds
of her songs and tunes in all sorts
of genres, including folk-sryle and
bluegrass. Some favorites, such as
"Vild Blossoms", co-written with
Joni Bishop, have been recorded 14
times or more, all over the world.
Information: <www.songwrit-
ingideas.com>.

Roger Siminoff,
"The Lore of Loar"

Roger Siminoff will discuss his
recent book "The Lore of Loar"
about the career of acoustic engi-
neering professor and mandolin
designer Lloyd Loar. He will dso
have available for purchase others

of his many published boola.
Siminoff has been designing,

building, playing, research, and
writing about acoustic musical
instruments for more than five de-
cades. Born in Newark, New Jer-
sey, Siminoff founded and was the
technicd editor for Pickin' Maga-
zine and Frets Magazine. Roger
was { consultant to Gibson for 16
years where he championed the
F5-L mandolin project and insti-
tuted a deflection tuning process.
He designed string-winding tools
for Gibson's and Fender's string di-
vision, built carving machines for
Santa Crw Guitars, and has con-
sulted to numerous odrer manufac-
turers.

Roger has six domestic and
three foreign music-related pat-
ents, has authored hundreds of
articles on musicd acoustics, and
is the author of eight books on
luthierie topics. His latest book,
The Art of Thp Tirning de-mysti-
6es the process of tap tuning and
has been a source of enlightenment
for many builders. Siminoff is also
well known as a historian on the
Iife and work of both Lloyd Loar
and Orville Gibson. Roger lives in
Atascadero, California where heLisa Aschmann

comments "l felt the song needed
that angelic voice. \(hen I get to
heaven and I hear the angels sing, if
they are anphing less than Alison
Krauss, well, I'm going to have to
come back." Put this video on your
big-screen, crank up and stereo sys-
tem and have the perfect concert in
your living room!
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COP band - 30th anniversary
Lucerna Prague

B-4

ByUllyPavlak
Czech bluegrass band Cop cel-

ebrated its thirtieth anniversary in
one of the most beautiful historic
concert halls in Prague, Lucerna,
on November 8th, 2008. The hall
has about 1200 seats and theywere
sold out fast. About another four
hundreds fans had to stand there.

I missed their concert there fif-
teen years ago, so this time I sim-
ply had to be there. Cop doesnt
mean "policeman", but rather
"hair braid". In the beginning of
the bandt history all its members
had worn long hair. Cop is often
mentioned as the only bluegrass
cult band and a founder of mod-
ern bluegrass in the Czech Re-
public. The band was founded in

former banjo players, Vlada Pta-
cek. His handmade metal banjo
parts and capos are well known
even in the U.S. Everybody was
wondering why Jarda Sterba just
stood there without an instrumenr
in his hands.'We came to learn, he
recently hit a deer on a biking tour
near his home. It took four hours
to fix him in the hospital. The poor
deer did not survive. So his fiddle
parts were played by the next guest,
Pepa Malina, the youngest o[ the
gifted Malina Brothers (Lubos, the
Druha Tiava banjo player and Pav-
el, the guitar player). Then came
Robert Krestan. Ve had the unique
opportuniry to see him solo, with-
out his band Druha Thava. Just him
and his guitar. He performed for us

Iconic Czech band, Cop celebrates their 30th anniversary.

1978 in Pilsen, the home of Pilsner
Urquell, the world hmous beer. In
the thirty years of its existence the
band has experienced many per-
sonal changes.

Their 6rst era ended in 1983.
\7ith more or less dramatic escape
attempts from the communist re-
gime most of its members immi-
grated to Canada or the USA. As
Slavek Hanzlik, Bohus Chaloupek
and the dobro player and builder
Peter Slama, who used to live in
Su l,ouis did. Misa Leicht, the lead
singer and guitar player was about
the only one left then. But he did
not give up. And from the ashes a
new Cop emerges.

Cop is known for their spon-
Bneous show and, especidly in
the past, in its wild years. They
were almost like a rock band. Be-
cause of their mostly Czech lyrics
people can understand the music
better and take ir for rheir own. So

some of their songs caught on very
quickly. They brought more young
audiences to bluegrass than any of
the other uaditiond bands.

Cop has recorded eight CDs.
Cop band members are: Jirka Vo-
pava - fiddle, vocals and mandolin,
Zdenek Fik - bass, and Jarda Sterba
- 6ddle and vocals. The banjo play-
er, Martin Fridrich, was proclaimed
the banjo player of the year in the
Czech Republic several times. Pe-
ter Slama, who lately went back to
the Czech Republic has become a

regular band member again.
They have a large fan club in

the Czech and Slovak Republics
and a lot of fans around Europe.
They performed in Germany, Swit-
zerland, Austria, Great Britain, Ire-
land and even in Moscow, Russia.

Cop invited several guests on
the sage. The first was one of the

a Dylan song "Not Dark Yet" with
his own Czech lyrics from his last
recording called Dylanovky. (The
songs of Bob Dylan) and together
with Cop sang one of their him
"rJThite Horses" (Jagger & fuch-
ards).

After the break other guesa
from the band Cechomor, Karel
Holas and Franta Cerny per-
formed. Cop played the most of
their hits. Some, as "Par minut"
("W'ait a minute" from the Seldom
Scene) got the whole hall singing
along. There was a drawing for a

guitar with signature of dl band
members. In the middle of the
concert the happy winner was pro-
claimed - a girl banjo player Jana
from Litomerice. Now she has to
learn to play guitar as well. The
band played for her one of Martin
Fridrich banj o instrumentals.

later Misa introduced the band
and promised that in the spring a
live recording "Cop 30 - Lucerna
Live" will come out with a bonus
disk of the old "Cop 15 - Lucerna
live" CD and will contain about
6fry of their songs. 1tr7'e fans all have
now something to look forward
to.

Tiaditionally the last song sup-
posed to be "Iris" ("The \7alk in the
Irish Rain' by Steve Spurgin). But
a very long applause and chorus
of whistling followed, so the band
had to come back for an encore.

They invited all their guests on
the stage again and played for us
two more songs: "Stopy Aut"(old
"Southbound"-version of "The
Old lVitch') and "Tennessee

\flaltz".
Thanks to the band for a fan-

tastic evening and we all wish them
many other successful years. More
about the band: www.copmusic.cz

Bluegrass Breakdown Jnuary2OO9

Little Log Gabin
in the Lane
BvVavne Erbsen

'\(/h6n wind-up Victrolas became avail-
able in the 1890T, the only recordinss one
could purchase were class(cal, opera,"com-
edv, oi the popular tunes of thti Victorian
eri. What vori couldn't buy were the very
sounds thit people livine in rural areas
were most inderested in hearing: Southern
string bands and the old, sentimental bal-
Iads Ind sonss. This chaneed suddenlv in
1923, when"a record diftributor named
Polk Brockman realized the untapped
market for old-time music. He convihced
Okeh Records to come to Atlanta to re-

Oh, I'm gettinq old and feeble and I cannot work no more,
My.ruste? bladed hoe I ve laid to rest,
Auid mv marna and mv DaDa thev are sleeoins side bv side.
\7hile [heir spirirs "o* ird roam'ing with the'blessedl

Oh the chimneyt falline down, and the roof is cavin in,
Letting in the sirnshineind the rain,
And tE'e only friend I have left is this little old dog of mine,
In that litde'old log cabin in the lane.

Oh the happiest times to me was not many years ago,
Mv'friendi ir.ll used to sather'round the docir,
Tti:y.wor1ld sing and dance at night while I piayed that old banjo,
But'alas, I cann6t play it any moie. (Chorus)

Vell, the paths they have srowed up that led us 'round the hill;
The fencei have all'eone td decay, '
The creeks thev havE dried up where we used to go to mill;
Things have changed their c6urse another way. (Chorus)

\fell, I aint got long to stay here, what little time ['ve got,
I'll try to resf contett whili: I remain,
Until death shall cdl his doe and me to find another home
Than the little old log cabin'in the lane. (Chorus)

(JG C

Oh I'm get-ting- old and fee - ble and I
D

can - not work no more, My

Chorzs U

rust - ed blad- ed hoe I've lard to rest, And my m.Fma- and my pa - pa they are
(] U

sleep-ing side by side, Whiletheir spir- its now are roam-ing with the blessed. Oh the
U D

chim-ney's fall-ing down, and the roof is cav - in' in, Let-ting in- the sun-shine and the rarn,
(J (1 G

And the
G

on-ly friend Ihavaleftisthis lit-tleolddog of mine, In that lit-tle old- log cab-in in the lane.

From'Wayne Erbsent book, [,oe Cabin Pioneers, available from Native Ground Books &
Music, 109 Bell Bpld,fuheville NC 2880, (800) 752-2656.http:llwww.nativeground.com/
Free catalog available.
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Music For The 2009
New Year: Something
Old, Something New,
Something Borrowed,
Something Blue(grass)

Each NewYear is a bit like open-
ing holiday gifts: the anticipation
and delight with something new is
often followed with excitement and
an eagerness to share with others.
This New Year selection includes
new albums from bluegrass std-
warts Ralph Stanley, Earl Scruggs,
and Tony Tiischka (something old)
as well as some new collections
from the Daughters of Bluegrass
(something new) and other bands
led by female vocalists (heret the
new the borrowed and the hardly
strictly bluegrass part).

Earl Scruggs With
Family and Friends:
The Ultimate
Collection Live At The
Ryman (2007)
Rounder Records
One Rounder \[ay
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com

Song lisc Salty Dog Blues, Bor-
rowed Love, Earll Breakdown,
Streamlined C-annonbdl, You
Aint Goiry Nowhcre, Soldie/s
Joy, In The Pines, Doin- MyTimc,
Sittin' On Top of thc Vorld, Sdly
Q66Jing Foggr Mountain Ro&,
You Ar,e My Flower' Bound in Jail
A[ Night Long, Black Mountain
Blues, Step It Up and Go, Ballad
ofJed Clampctt, Foggr Mountain
Brcakdown, Lonesome Ruben.

ln 1945, Earl Scruggs was on
stage at the Ryman with Bill Mon-
roe and the Bluegrass Boys and
that classic band with Bill, Earl and
kster Flatt was the beginning of
bluegrass music. Earlt trademark
three-finger banjo picking became
the srylistic hallmark for all banjo
players. Earl further developed
the sryle when he formed Flatt and
Scruggs in 1948 and tleir Foggy
Mountain Boys band popularized
"Fogry Mountain Breakdown"
which was featured in the movie
Bonnie and Clyde, and the "Ballad
of Jed Clampett" that was an im-
portant pan of the Bwerly Hillbil-
lies television show.

After Earl and lrster parted
ways, Earl began the Earl Scruggs
Revue which included his sons
Gary and Randy. ln 2007 Gary
and Randy joined Earl in a joy-
ous celebration of his 60+ year
career in a concert at the Ryman
Auditorium. Joining the Scruggs
are Rob Ickes on dobro, John Jor-
genson on mandolin and vocds,

Jon Randall on guitar and vocds,
Hoot Hester on 6ddle and vocals
and John Gardner on drums. Itt a

stellar cast and the songs are some
of Earlt most famous.

Earl's banjo playing is as strong
as ever and his signature licks on
"Foggy Mountain Breakdown' and

"Lonesome Ruben" are punchy
and pulsating with a same snap
that captivating audiences over
60 years ago. Rob Ickest dobro
introduction to "Foggy Mountain
Rock' adds an intrigue and mys-
tery ro the song and then Earl's
banjo takes over and trades licks
with the dobro throughout the
song. The crowd happily applauds
"The Ballad of Jed Clampett," and

John Jorgenson's lead vocal brings
back memories of that seminal
television show. Gary, Randy and

Jon Randall share the vocals and
the program includes Bob Dylant
"You Aint Going Nowhere" and
"You fue My Flower," a tribute to
Earlt late wife and manager, Louise
Certain Scruggs. This is definitely
an album to have and share - itt
Earl and friends in a exciting and
enticing performance!

Ralph Stanley: Old
Time Pickin'-
A Clawhammer Banjo
Collection
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottewill e, YA 22906
c.2008
www.rebelrecords.com

Song list Roclq' Island, Shout
Litdc Lulu' Batdc Ar, Pretty
Girb Cit'I-ights, CriPPle Cr€ek,
I've Got A Mule To Ride, Old
McDondd/Cindy, Shedy Grove,

John Hcnry, Litde Btudie, Cuttin'
the Cornbrcad, Bound to Ride,
Maricd Life Blues, Black-Efd
Susic, Kcntuclry Shine, Truc
Blue BiIl, Dixieland, Old Time
Pickir'.

Bluegrass Breakdown

by Rdph Stanley II, James AIan
Shelton, James Price, Jack Cooke
and James Price. Other previ-
ously unreleased songs include the
raditional "Cripple Creek," "Old
McDonald/Cindy'' and "Shady
Grove." An dbum highlight is
Rdph and son Ralph II singing a

duet on "I ve Got a Mule To Ride."
Ralph Stanleys banjo playing is
limited these days, but he still tries
to play one clawhammer song in
every conceft in celebration ofhis
Virginia roots and the singing and
clawhammer banjo playing that is
unique to this part of the country.

Tony Trischka:
Hill Country
Rounder Records
One Rounder'Way
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Song lisc Brandy Station, Sun-
ny Days, Bloozinec, Croswille
Breakrlown, Iooking for tte
Ught, Hill Countryr New York
Chimes, Flat Gap, Suawbcrry
Plai$, Mississippi Savryer' Stop
Action, Crocsryed Cricket, Buf-
falo Creek

Tony Tiischkat banjo playing
in the 1985 album Hill Country
was hailed as innovative and genre
bending and anyone who has an
original vinyl recond carefirlly pre-
served it. Now Rounder has re-
leased a CD edition, making the
"maverick" sounds of Tony Tfisch-
ka available once again.

Vhile Tony acknowledged in
the origind liner notes that the
songs were done in traditional
sryle, only Mississippi Sawyer is a
traditional tune, the otl'rers were all
written by Tony done or in collab-
oration - "Sunny Dap" was com-
posed with Sonny Osborne, banjo
player with the Osborne Brothers.
\7hile Tonyt banjo is prominent,
the carefirl blending of solos from
the other instruments make this d-
bum a must-have for any bluegrass
fan or player who wants to hear in-
strumentals at their finest.

Vhile today's bluegrass is pop-
ulated with many instrumental vir-
tuosos, in 1985 it was a rare event
to have an all instrumental ensem-
ble, and joining Tony on many of
the songp are Tony Rice on guitar,
Blaine Sprouse on fiddle, Sam Bush
on mandolin, Mark Hembree on
basss and Jerry Douglas on dobro.

"Hill Country'' is Tonyt triL
ute to the hill country near Aus-
tin, Tlxas and features Del, Jerry
and Ronnie McCoury. Del and

Jerry blend brother duet vocals in
Tonys "Looking For The Light."
"New York Chimes" has multiple
banjo techniques in one song - the
harmonic chimes, brush stroke
rhythms and solid three-finger
picking coupled with Tony fucet
guitar work and Sam Busht man-
dolin solos. "Sunny Days" inter-
sperses banjo solos from Tony,
Sonny Osborne and Bela Fleck.

"Bloozinee" expands the l2-bar
blues form with melody notes shift-
ing to the treble strings followed by
furry of dobro notes from Jerry
Douglas. TonyTiischkat return to
bluegrass banjo playing was herald-
ed in last yeart Double Ban.io Blue-
grass Banjo Spectacular release that
had Tony playing rwin banjos with
notable banjoists and earned him
Instrumental Album and Recorded
Event of the Year IBMA awards.
This re-release deserves a new dis-
covery from bluegrass ban.io fans.

The Bluegrass
Brothers: Appalachian
Memories
www. thebl uegrassbrothers. com
c.2007

Song lisc IfW'e Ever Get Back to
Old Kentucky, West Tixas W'ind,
Mommab Flowerc, Appdachian
Hills, Devilish Plan, Where Will
You Be, You'Won't Ever Forget
Me, Appdachian Memories, I
Hear A Choo Choo C-oming. Just
Likc You, Mountain Folks, Ids A
Short Trip to Heaven, Blue and
Sorow, Roanoke.

Sometimes you 6nd a band
cdling themselves 'bluegrass" or
"brothers" but often it will be an
unrelated group playing some ur-
ban version of traditiond bluegrass.
W'ell folks, this is the real ded - real
bluegrass and red brothers from the
Virginia Appdachian hills. Broth-
ers Robert and Victor Dowdy grew
up listening to the singing and
planng of their great-grandmother
Ida Kiser. Victort sons Steve and
Dondd are continuing the family
tradition and both play guitar in
the band. The fifth band member
also has family connections to mu-
sic: Brandon Farley's grandfather
played 6ddle for the Stanley Broth-
ers and Bill Monroe.

The band produces its own d-
bums, and this 14 song selection
has origind and contemporary
songs with themes straight from
the bluegrass textbook. The dbum
opens with Dave Evans' "If I Ever
Get Back to Ole Kentucky," and
Roben's pulsating banjo introduc-
tion is followed by Victort intense
vocals about life as a coal miner.
Victort song "Appalachian Memo-
ries" is frlled with home memories

- the cabin, front porch swing,
neighbors helping neighbors, hoe-
ing fields ofcorn. Victor dso wrote
"Itt A Shon To Tfip to Heaven"
with a classic four part family har-
mony from Victor, Donald, Steve

and Roben. Banjo, mandolin, gui-
tar and bass are carefirlly choreo-
graphed throughout all the songs
and their version of Bill Monroe's
"Roanoke" features Brandont fine
mandolin playing matched with
stellar banjo from Robert.

The Dauohters of
Bluegras-s: Bluegrass
Bouq-uet
Blue Circle Records
Tom T Hall Enterprises

B-5

Brenda Hough

"Bluegrass Bouquet" CD Order
PO Box 1246
Franklin, TN 37065

www.daughtersofbluegrass.com
c.2008

Song list Proud to be a Daugh-
ter of Bluegrass, I Dont Think
I'm Going Back to Harlan, Keep
on W'dkinp There Ought To Be
More To love Than This, Caro-
lina State of Mind, Desmoran-
d& I'm Gonna Love You Now,
Nobody Home, Leaving Hcre
For Nashville, Errcrybody Got A
Light, The Old FamilyTable, will
You Evcr Bc Satisfied, Go Up On
lf,s l![6s1tain andVaig I Madc
A Friend of a Flowcr Tirday, Your
Memory Followed Mc Homc,
Sccnes From An Old C.ountry
Graveyed, Tirke Mc With You.

The Daughters of Bluegrass
now have over 50 participants and
on this l7-song project spearhead-
ed by Dixie Hall, Frances Mooney,
and Paula Wolak, itt exciting to
hear the talents of dl these ladies,
and there are no "sidemen."

Dixie and Tom T. Hall have
been associated with the project
since its beginning and the 17

songs reflect the joys and passions
that have provided stories for al-
most dl bluegrass songs. The open-
ing cut, "Proud To Be A Daughter
of Bluegrass," is a joyous sdute to
the music form and the carefi.rlly
choreographed vocals incllude 22
voices weaving in and out of the
melody line. Thc singers include
the daughters of Jimmy Martin,
Carter Stanley and Wilma Coo-
per. Dale Ann Bradley, the IBMA
award winning female vocdist for
2007 and,2008, sings a tribute
to the bluegrass state in "I Dont
Think I m Going Back to Harlan,"
and then leads the "answer" song

- "Iraving Here For Nashville"
with verses sung by other Nashville
travelers - B..Ly Buller, Lorraine

Jor&n, TinaAdair, Gina Britt, Sta-
cy York and Frances Mooney. The
gals rurn on the bluegrass burners
in "Keep On \tr7alking," as Kristin
Scott Benson, Tina Adair and Lisa
Manning mix banjo, mandolin
and 6ddle in a prime time med-
ley. Amber Bucks adds a melodi-
ous harp to "Desmoranda," a tale
of successive lives sung by Valerie
Smith with harmony vocals from
Sonya Issacs, Rebecca Issacs Bow-

Continued on B-11

Before "O Brother \7here Art
Thou" and "O Death" made Ralph
Stanleyt singing his claim to fame,
Ralph Stanley was known for his
traditiond clawhammer sryle ban-
jo playing. Ralph first learned to
play banjo from his mother, and he
pays tribute to her with his version
of "Shout Litde Lulu," the 6rst
song he learned. Like all clawham-
mer sryle tunes, this one features
the brushing rhythm notes and the
6fth string drone. Ralph changed
the raditiond drop-rhumb style of
playrng that used only the thumb
and index fingers, in favor of a

thumb and rwo-finger up-and-
down brush strokes that make his
planng faster, stronger and louder
while maintaining the clawham-
mer rhythm pafierns.

The 18 songs include classic

traditiond tunes and some never
before released recordings. "Banle
Axe" also features the mandolin
playrng of John Rigsby and James
Price on fiddle. "Thue Blue Bill" is

a humorous "bragging.song' with
Rdph singing the lead vocal and
has the Clinch Mountain Boys
configuration of Charlie Sizemore
on guitar, Junior Blankenship on
lead guitar, Curly Ray Cline on fid-
dle and Jack Cooke on bass. "Ken-
tucky Shine" is a previously unre-
leased recording with Ralph joined
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Tom Drohan,Jeanie Poling Misisipi Mike}Tolf.

Diana Greenberg.

Bluegrass Brealdown

Pam Brandon lets go.

January 2009

Chris Smith with sons Trevor and Calvin.

The whole musical gang at Velo Rouge Cafe.

Tomas Enquidanos, Pete [ax, James Nash & Matt L:x

Oatobcr 6rd, 2008 €v€nt dt Vcto Rooge Cafc - photos: ]rllke lrlclrrqk

Deb Livermorre never met a guitar she didn't like...
until now!

Chickwagon: Barbara, Jasmine, Erika, Nancy Chuck Poling and friends.
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"Bluegrass Cowboys"
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Stcvc Johnson's beautifirl and inspiring dcsign for the Father's Day Festivd t-shirt The theme is "heritage". ].Io oqanization has done more to promote
the musiciaruhip ofyoung bluegrass and.old time musicians. CBA's Kids On Blucgnss program has aidcd hundreds ofyoung pickers and singers at many

events in California- Our progrem has been an inspiretion for others aooss the nation.
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
B-8

BAND GIGS E{ CONCERTS
JANUARY
I I 112009 - Ed Neff & Friends,

Villowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petduma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
for informatio n, call 7 07 -77 5 -
4232

11112009 -- Sdt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at
TLpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

II212009 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band, 8 pm at Murphy's Irish
Pub,464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call707-
935 -0660, email murphy@
sonomapub.com, or visit www.
sonomapub.com

11312009 - Old Soles, Kirkwood
Inn, Hwy 88 across from Kirk-
wood Ski Resort, Kirkwood,
CA. For information, call Ma-
sha or Geffat 209-296-7706,
email masha@banj odancer.com
or visit www.oldsolesmusic.
com

11312009 - Ril.y'r Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at los Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA Folks can tuck
into a tasty med and enjoy a

hand-clappiri, knee-slappin,
toe-tappiri good time as Rileyt
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are dwalrs welcome to tote
dong an instrument or Nvo and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $15 for
adults and $lZ for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or cell 909-797 -1005.

11512009 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Bop will per-
form from 7:30 - 10:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 415-970-8336 or visit
www.amnesiathebar. com

11612009 -- Bean Creek will
play from 5-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, c ll 408-297 -9 I5I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

11712009 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will play from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA,
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

ll7l2O09 - the Vhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
ross Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 510-843-2473 or visit
www.dbatrosspub.com

11812009 - The Steep Canyon
Ramblers benefit dinner and
conceft at the Double Thee

Hotel,3l00 Camino Del
Rio Court, Bakersfield; CA.
Presented by the Kiwanis of
East Bakersfield as a benefit
dinner and concert for the
Kern Counry Sheriffs Activities
kague. Socid hour at 6 pm;
dinner at7 pm and concert

at 8 pm. Tickets are $40 per
person. For tickets or infor-
mation, call 661-589-8249 or
661-391-7771 or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.

11812009 -- Ed Neff& Friends
\Villowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
for informatio n, call 7 07 -77 5 -
4232,,

11812009 -- Dark Hollow will
perform at the Atlas Cafe,3049
20th Street, San Francisco, CA.
For information, visit www.
atlascafe.net

11812009 - SaIt Martians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at
TLpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, cdl 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelo.iunc-
tion.com

11912009 -- Kr,hy Kallick Band,
8 pm at McGrath's Irish Pub,
Corner of Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl Peter Bernato at
510-522-6263 or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com

lll0l2009 -- Peter Rowan Blue-
grass Band 8 pm concert at
Don Quixote's International
Music Hall, 6275 Highway 9
and Graham Hill Road, Felton,
CA Tickets are $18 advance
and $20 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Tom
Miller at 831-603-2294 or visit
www.donquixotesmusic.com

lll0l2009 -- Black Crown
Stringband, Chuck and Jeanie's
Country Roundup and Five
Dollar Suit 9 pm at the Hotel
Utah, 500 4th at Brfant, San
Francisco, CA. Entry is $8 per
person. For information, call
415-546-6300 or visit www.
thehoteluuhsaloon.com

lll0l2009 -- Houston Jones, 8
pm at McGrath's Irish Pub,
Corner of Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl Peter Bernato at
510-522-6263 or visit www.
mcgrathspub.com

lll0l2009 -- Carolina Specid,
8 pm at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA.
For informati on, call 7 07 -
93 5 -0 660, email murphy@
sonomapub.corn, or visit www.
sonomapub.com

I I ll 12009 -- Houston Jones will
perform at Rancho Nicasio,
On theTown Squate, Nicasio
CA. For information, cdl
415-662-2219 or visit www.
ranchonicasio.com

lll3l2009 -- Carolina Specid
will play from G9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

lll4l2009 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will play from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I 10 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

lll4l2009 -- Cadillac Sky 8 pm
concert in the lU'illow Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino,

Bluegrass Breakdovm

19400 Tirolumne Road North,
Tirolumne, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Brent Pierce ar
87 7 -7 47 -8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino.com

lll4l2009 -- RhondaVincent and
RageT:30 pm concert at Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company,
1075 E.20th Street, Chico,
CA. Tickets are $25 per person
and are available at the brewery.
For information, cdl 530-893-
3520, email info@sierranevada.
com, or visit www.sierranevada.
com

lll5l2009 -- Rhonda Vincent
and Rage 8 pm concert at the
Freight and Sdvage Coffee
House, 1l I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are

$38.50 in advance and $39.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www. freightandsalvage. org

ll15l2009 - Fiddle, Etc. will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Mike's Pizza, 14721 Mono
'Way, Sonora, CA. For infor-
mation, call Elida Ickes at 209-
352-0811 or email eickes@
mlode.com

lll5l2009 - Ed Neff6c Friends
'lUTillowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petduma, CA
for informatio n, call 7 O7 -77 5-
4232,,

lll5l2009 -- Barefoot Nellies will
play at dre Adas Cafe,3049
20th Sueet, San Francisco, CA
For information, visit www.
adascafe.net

lll5l2009 - Sdt Manians will
play from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, 12l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

111612009 - Rhonda Vincent and
Rage CBA conc€rt at the Mor-
gan Hill Grange Hdl, 40 East
4th St,, Morgan Hill, CA. For
information or tickets, contact
Tim Edes at 408-779-5456,
email t.edes@verizon.net, or
visit www.cbaontheweb.org

ll1712009 - HiCh Country,8 pm
at McGrath's Irish Pub, Corner
of Lincoln and Stanton, Alam-
e&, CA For information, call
Peter Bernato at 5 10-522-6263
or visit www.mcgrathspub.com

lll7l2O09 - Charlie Sizemore
Band RBA Conceft, 8 pm at
the First Presbyterian Church,
I 567 Miramonte Ave., Moun-
tain Mew, CA. Tickets arc
$18 advance and $20 at the
door. Doors open at 7 pm.
Co-sponsorcd by the Nonhern
California Bluegrass Society.
For information or tickcs, call
650-691-9982 or visit www
rba.org

lll7l2009 -- HoustonJones Liv-
ingTiradition Concert, at the
Anaheim Downtown Commu-
nity Center, 250 E. Center St.,
Anaheim, CA For informa-
tion or tickets, contact Steve at
9 49 -646- 19 46, email steve@
psitech.com, or visit www.
thelivingtradition. org

ll1712009 -- Charlie Sizemore
Band 8 pm concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667 Mi-
ramonte Ave., Mountain View,
C,A. Tickets are $ l8 advance
and $20 at the door. Doors
open at 7 pm. Co-sponsored
by rhe Northern California
Bluegrass Society and Redwood
Bluegrass Associates. For infor-
mation or tickets, cell 650-691-
9982 or visit www.rba.org

I I 17 12009 -- Houston Jones,
Coffee Gallery Backstage, 2029
N. Lake, Altadena, CA. For
information, contact Bob Stane
ar 626-398-7917 or visit www.
coffeegallery. com/home.html

lll8l2009 -- Kathy Kallick Band
3 pm concert with music for
children and families at the
Ashkenaz, l3l7 San Pablo Ave,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-848-5018 or visit
www.ashkenaz.com

lll9l2009 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform fromT:3O - 10:30
pm at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St., San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, call 4 | 5 -97 0 -8336
or visit www.amnesiathebar.
com

112012009 - Cabin Fever will
play from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

ll2ll2009 - Sidesaddle &
Company will play from 6-9
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, cdl 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

ll2ll2009 - Lighthouse, Golden
Goose Coffee House, 10001
Maine Ave, Lakeside, CA. For
information, call 61 9-390-
1990 or visit www.waynerice.
com/lhgigs.htm

ll2l12009 - rVhiskey Brothers,
9 pm atAlbatross Pub, 1822
San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA
For information, cdl 510-843-
2473 or visit www.dbatross-
pub.com

112212009 -- Ed Neff& Frien&,
\Tillowbrook Ale House, 3500
Petduma Blvd., Petaluma, CA
for informatio n, call 7 07 -77 5 -
4232,,

112212009 - Black Crown String-
band and the Flat Iron String
Band will perform at the Adas
Cafe,3049 20th Street, San
Francisco, CA For informa-
tion, visit wwwadascafe.net

112312009 - David Thom Band,
8 pm at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA
For informati on, ca,ll 7 07 -
935-0660' email murphy@
sonomapub.com, or visit www.
sonomapub.com

112412009 -- Mike Stadler &
Mary Gibbons Band, 8 pm at
McGrath's Irish Pub, Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton, Alameda,
CA. For information, call
Peter Bernato at 510-522-6263
or visit www.mcgrathspub.com

112412009 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five, Big Basin Bistro,
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14480 Big Basin.Way, Sara-
toga, CA. For information, call
408-867-1764

112412009 - OId Soles, Kirkwood
Inn, Hwy 88 across from Kirk-
wood Ski Resort, Kirkwoqd,
CA. For information, call Ma-
sha or Geffat 209-296-7706,
email masha@banjodancer.com
or visit www. oldsolesmusic.
com

112612009 -- Barefoot Nellies will
perform from 8:30 - l0:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.,
San Francisco, CA. For infor-
mation, call 415-97 0-8336 or
visit www. amnesiathebar. co m

112712009 --Larry Lynch 6r Sun-
shine Mountain will play from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

112812009 - Mighry Crows will
play from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 I 5 I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

FEBRUARY
21712009 -- The Claire Lynch

Band 8 pm concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667 Mi-
ramonte Ave., Mountain View,
CA. Tickets are $18 advance
and $20 at the door. Doors
op€n at 7 pm. Co-sponsored
by the Northern California
Bluegrass Society and Redwood
Bluegrass Associates. For infor-
mation or tickets, cell 650-691-
9982 or visit www.rba.org

21712009 - Riley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at Los Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA Folls can tuck
into a tasty meal and enjoy a
hand-clappin, knee-slappin,
toe-tappin good time as Rileys
Mountaineers and specid guest
performers. Guest musicians
are dways welcome to tote
along an instrument or rwo and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $ I 5 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickerc or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or ctll 909-797 -1005.

21812009 - Claire Lynch Band 8
pm concert at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I l l l
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 in advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickec, call
,10-548-17 6l or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

21912009 - "Women in Bluegrass
Concert" featuring Belle Mon-
roe and Her Brewglass Bop,
Nell Robinson and Red lrvel
and Rita Hosking and Cousin

Jack, 8 pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 in advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761 or visit www.

Continaed on B-9
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2llll2009 -- Don Edwards 6c

Vaddie Mitchell 8 pm concert
in the \Tillow Lounge at the
Black Oak Casino, 19400
Tirolumne Road North,
Tirolumne, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Brent Pierce at
877 -7 47 -8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino. com

2llll2009 -- James King Band, 8

pm at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, I I I I Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 in advance and
$19.50 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 510-548-
176l or visit www.freightand-
salvage.org

21 1412009 - John Reischman
and theJaybirds,8 pm at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are

$18.50 in advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-17 61 or
visit www. freightandsalvage.org

212512009 - Blue Highway, 8 pm
concert in the \Tillow Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Ttolumne Road North,
Ttrolumne, CA. For informa-
don, contact Brent Pierce at
877 -7 47 -87 77, email. bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasi no. com

212712009 - Blue Highway,8
pm at the Freight and Sdvage
Coffee House, I ll I Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA Tickets
are $20.50 in advance and
$21.50 at the door. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 5lO-548-
176l or visit www.freightand-
salvage.org

212812009 - Blue Highway, 8 pm
conceft at the First Presbyte-
rian Church, 1667 Miramonte
Ave., Mountain View, CA.
Tickea are $18 advance and
$20 at the door. Doors open
at7 pm. Co-sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass
Society and Redwood Bluegrass
Associates. For information or
tickets, cell 650-691 -9982 or
visit www.rba.org

CBA SPECIAL EVENT _JAM
IN BAKERSFIELD

I I 9 I 2009 - | I I I I 2009 - 48-Hour
Bluegrass Jam at the Double
Tiee Hotel, 3100 Camino Del
Rio Court, Bakesfield, CA.
Heret your chance to jam with
your friends in the middle of
winter! Come join the fun at
the beautifi.rl Double Ti:ee Ho-
tel for a non-stop weekend of
jamming! For more informa-
don, contact Duane Campbell
at dcfiddles@gmail.com or visit
www.cbaontheweb.org.

CI.A.SSES

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
tI612009 -212412009 -- Slow

Jam Class: Starting on Tiresday
the 6th ofJanuary, 2009 and
running eight weeks until Tires-

day the 24th of February open
to beginning and intermediate
players, or anyone that wants
experience playing and singing
Bluegrass srandards at a moder-
arely slow tempo in a sup-
portive, educational, fun jam
setting. The classes will be held
at the 5th String music store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA. The Jam Class is hosted by
Ran Bush, with guest Instruc-
tors Bill Evans, Megan Lynch,
Evie ladin, Keith Little, Jim
Nunally, and Kathy Kallick.
Class size will be limited to
allow for individual attention,
with 2-3 Instructors on hand
each night to demonstrate top-
ics, provide tips and techniques
for each instrument, and join
in the music. The class will be
held from 7 to 9:30 pm. Class
fee is $25 per player, per ses-

sion with an early bird discount
offered for those who register
for four sessions and pay in
advance. For more information
or registration, please contact
Ran Bush at510-525-8156 or
email ranbush@gmail.com

DANCES
lllll2009 - Square Dance from

3-5 pm with music byThiple
Chicken Foot at The Grand
Old Echo, 1822 Susnet Blvd.,
los Angeles, CA. All dances
taught, all ages welcome,
beginners cncouraged. There is
a $5 fee per person. For infor-
mation, contact Ben Guzman
at 213-820-01 36, email ben@
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
www. myspac€. com/triplechick-
enfoot

21812009 - Square Dance from
3-5 pm with music byTi'iple
Chicken Foot at The Grand
OId Echo, 1822 Susnet Blvd.,
los Angeles, CA. All dances
aught, all ag6s welcome,
beginners encouraged. There is
a $5 fee per person. For infor-
mation, contact Ben Guzman
at 213-820-01 36, email ben@
triplechickenfoor.com or visit
www.myspace.com/triplechick-
enfoot

FESTIVALS
JANUARY
I 19 I 2009 - I I I I 12009 - tuver

Ciry Bluegrass Festival at the
Oregon Convention Center,
777 MLK Blvd., Portland,
OR Bands include Fairfield
Four, Ralph Stanley, the Dan
Tyminski Band, Sierra Hull,
the Whites featuring Jerry
Douglas, Jim Kweskin featur-
ing Bill Keith 6c the BBQ
Orchestra, the Kruger Broth-
ers, Psychograss with Tony
Ti'iska, Hot Club of Cowtown,
Longview and Cadillac Sky.
For tickets or information, call
503-282-0877 or visit www.
rivercirybluegrass.com.

ll1612009 - llt&l2009 -22nd
Annual Blythe Bluegrass
Festival at the Colorado River
Fairgrounds on Olive lake
Road offof Hwy.95 in Blythe,

Bluegrass Breakdown

CA. Bands include Daily &
Vincent, Sawmill Road, Cedar
Hill, Danny Paisley & the
Southern Grass, IIIrd Gen-
eration, Just for Fun, Rhonda
Vince & the Rage (Sunday
only), BladeRunners, The
Martins and the Burnett Fam-
ily. There will also be a Band
Showcae, a Bluegrass Quilt
Show and a free Saturday night
dance. Camping is available
on site. Advance tickets on
sale tlrrough l2l3ll08. For
information or to order tickets,
contact the Blythe Area Cham-
ber of Commerce at 760-922-
8 I 66; email blythebluegrass.
com or visit www.blpheblue-
grass.com.

112412009 - 4th Annual Blue-
grass In The Park in rhe W'est
'Wedlands Park, lst Sreet West
and 22nd Ave., Yuma, Arizona.
Bands include: The James
King Band, Karl Shifett & Big
Country Mark Phillips & III
Generation, Bluegrass Pariots
plus Danny Paisley & Southern
Grass.

Dry camping is available on Friday
and Saturday only. Gates open
at noon on Friday for early
camping at $l2per night per
camping unit. Music begins
at 9:30 am and continues until
dusk. Bring your own chairs
for seating. Tickea are $15 per
person in advance and $18 at
the gate. For rnorc information
or tickets, contact L&S Promo-
tions at www.L&SPromotions.
com,

FEBRUARY
2l 19 I 2009 - 21 221 2009 - Win-

tergrass 2009 at the Hotel
Murano, 1320 Broadway Plaza,
Tacoma, CA. Bands include:
Tim O'Brien, laurie lrwis
and the Right Hands, Michael
Cleveland and Flamekeepec
The Steeldrivers, Alison Brown
& Joe Craven, Tony Thischka
Territory Mike Marshdl 6r
Choro Famoso, Adrienne
Young, Blue Highway, Missy
Raines, The Isaacs, 3 Ring
Circle, The McCoury Boys,
Bearfoot Bluegrass, Monroe
Crossing, Scythian, New Old
Stock and more TBA. For
information or tickets, call
253-428-8056 or visit www.
wintergrass.com.

MARCH
31612009 - 31812009 -- Blue-

grass On The Beach (formerly
Bluegrass On The River), [,ake
Havasu State Park, Sire #4 (off
H\7Y 95 & Industrial Blvd),
lake Havasu Ciry Arizona.
Bands include: Cherryholmes,
Dailey & Vincent, Newfound
Road, U.S. Navy Bluegrass
Band Country Current, the
Bluegrass Brothers, Audie
Blaylock & Redline, Lorraine

Jordan & Carolina Road,
Bound To fude, The Anderson
Family, plus more. TBA. Dry
camping available on site on a

6rst come, first served basis; no

electricity is available. Bring
your own chairs for outdoor
seating. Music will begin at l0
am daily. Advance tickets and
camping reservations on sale

now. For more information,
write to L&S Promotions, PO.
Box 444, Copperopolis or visit
www. L&SPromotions.com.

MAY
51712009 -511012009 - Parkfield

Bluegrass Festival in Down-
town Parkfield, CA. Lineup
includes the Special Consensus
and many more regiond and
locd bands TBA. Other events
include non-stop jamming,
Mothert Day gifts for Moms,
Kids programs, Kids blue-
grass camp and performances
on stage, crafts and bedtime
storytelling and more. Plenty
of camping space for tenrs and
RVS. Electric hookups by
reservation. Tickets now on
sde - see the ad in this issue
for prices and more informa-
tion. For information or
dckets, call 805 -7 25 -3060,
email bluegrassmscc@aol. com
or visit www.parkfieldbluegrass.
com/tickets.html

Jr/NE
6l 1812009 - 6121 12009 - 34th

Annual CBA Fathert Day
Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds, I 1228
McCourtney Road, Grass
Vdlcy, CA. Bands include
Chris Stuart & Backcountry
Claire Lynch 6c the Front
Porch String Band, Dailey &
Vincent, Danny Paisley &
Southern Grass, The Bluegrass
Brothers, The Grascals, The
Stairwell Sisters and more
bands TBA. Early Bird tickets
now on sale on the web and by
mail - see the ad on pages Al2
and 13 for more information.
Camping and concessions on
site -- for more details contact
Montie Elston, Festival director
at fidle3@comcast.net or visit
www.cbaontheweb.org.

JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm eyery Sunday at
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are

Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are Swing{azz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for differenr skill levels, and a
professiond player will always
be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For informadon, contact Barry
Solomon ar 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I pearthlink.net

.Arroyo Grande -- Bluegrass Jam
every 5:30 - 8:30 pm, at SLO
Down Pub, 1200 E. Grand
Ave. (at Briscoe). On the 3rd
Sunday of every month is for
intermediate to advanced play-
ers. For information, contact
Roger Siminotr at 805-47 4-
4876, or email siminoffp

siminoff.com.
oArroyo Grande - Slow.iam from

5:30 to 8:30 at the SLO Down
Pub, 1200 E. Grand Ave. (at
Briscoe). On the 4th Sunday
of every montt the jams are
geared to beginners to inter-
mediate players and they play
from a set list ofsongs. For
more information, call Julio at

Julio at 805 459 6019 or email
\7endy at capainc@alonet.org.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2 t8 I Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at 5 10-
649-0456 or email weelitzo@
pacbell.net

.Berkeley- SlowJam session from
I to 4 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of every month at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee-
house, I l1l Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For details,
contact Ran Bush at510-525-
8156 or email ranbush@gmail.
com.

.Berkeley - Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alca-
traz), Berkeley, CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tiresday of every month
fromT:30 - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by local
musicians. For information,
email laurence.whitePgmail.
com.

oCastro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from 1:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of wery month at the
United Methodist Church,
19806 Wisteria St., Casuo Vd-
l.y, CA. For information, call
9254554970.

.Coulterville -Old-dme and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sun&y of every
month at the Magnolia Sdoon
in the Hotel Jrft.y,4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditiond
musicJam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, call
209 -9 62 -6455 ; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

.Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry, CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Layton at 7 07 -464-8151 or
email ke6tknpjuno.com.

.Nevada City - Mountain Fid-
dlers Jam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Community Room, Nevada
Ciry CA. For information, call
530-292-4203.

.Orangevde - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sun&y of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevde Grangd Hall,
5805 Wdnut, Orangev'ale, CA.
For information, call 916-966-
9067.

Continucd on B-10
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Continued from .B-9.Rough and Ready - Acoustic jam
session from l0 arn to noon
every Sunday at the Rough and
Ready Opry Palace 1200 Hwy.
20, Rough and Ready, CA.
Free event led by The Fruit Jar
Pickers. For informatibn, call
530-272-4320.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar rythe24l Eyahoo. com.

.San 
Jose - Santa Clara Valley

Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month ar Hoover Middle
School, Naglee 6r Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Richard Broola at 650-
328-3939; email richardbr@
yahoo.com, or visit www.scvfa.
org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday ofevery
month Tucker's Grove County
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedral Oaks Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
Alan: constatty@aol. com

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass and Old
Time Jam on the 4th Sunday
of every montl in Oceanview
Park, 102 Ocean ViewAve.,
Santa Cruz, CA. This jam has
three separate circles: slow jam,
advanced bluegrass jam, old
time jam. For more informa-
tion, call 831-359-1864, email
santacruzjam@googlegroups.
com, or visit http://groups.
google.com/group/santacruz-

.iam
.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodegaAvenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
Ec laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeadargeP
sbcglobal.net

.Sutter Creek- Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, caJl 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman ar 209 -29 6-7 7 0 6 ;

email masha@banjodancer.
com; or visit wwwbanjodancer.
com.

.Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-

4844.
rVarious locations - Pickin

Potlucla and Jams on the
2nd Sunday of each month in
Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Potluck from noon
to 5 pm along with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berl$ley and El Cerito. For
inforination and exact location,
email MetronomeT@aol.com
or visit http://www.pickinpot-
lucks.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner ofLincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
informarion, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbrunoPcom-
crlst.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 5 pm at the Baja Thqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, cdl Joe Howon
at 510-547-2252 or email
TRntan2323@aol.com.

.Pdo Alto - OldTime Jam ses-

sion, 7 to l0 pm on the first
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
AIto, CA. For information,
call 650-328-0853 or email
akatiffpsbsglobd.net,

.San Diego -- Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday.of orcry month at
Godfather's Pizza, 5583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn2@cox.
net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curley's, 1999 E.
lVillow St., Signal Hill, CA.
For information, call 562424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - SlowJam from 7 to

9:30 pm everyTuesday at the
5th String Music Store, 3051
Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA.
Hosted by Ran Bush and open
to anyone t-hat wants experi-
ence playing and singing Blue-
grass standards at a moderately
slow tempo in a supportive,
educationd, fun jam setting.
There is a fee of $10 per
player, per session. For more
information, please contact
Ran Bush at510-525-8156 or
email ranbush@gmail.com

.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 -9:30 pmwith
occasional performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,

3290 Adeline (at the corner of
Ncavaz), Berkeley, CA. For
information, email larry \7hite
at laurence.whitePgmail.com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday ofevery
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon Way,
Dublin, CA. For information,

Bluegass Breakdown

cl.].l925-803-4128.
.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every

Tuesday fromT to l0 pm at
the Round Thble Pizza, fuh
and Washington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 10 pm on the 3rd liresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street (at Zal?ah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm every Tuesday evening
at the Vild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar 6r Thy-
lor Rd, Loomis, CA. For infor-
mation, cill 9 16-27 6-1899.

.Palo Alto -- Celtic SlowJam
session fromT to 9:45 pm
everyTiresday at Fandango
Piza, 3 163 Middlefield Road,
Palo Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
call408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th Tiresday evenings of
each month. 2nd Tuesday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in la Mesa;
3rd Tiresday at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tires&y at Boll
\Teevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each

item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Thtar at staghorn@cox.
net.

\TEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henfings Thvern,
9450Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA For information,
cdl Jered at 831 -335-1642 or
831-336-881 l, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com

olompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth Wednes&y of ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

.Merced - Merced Bluegrass
SocietyJam scssion fromT to
10 pm on the 6rst Wednesday
of every month at Me-N-Edt
Pizza,3524 G Street (in the
Raley's Shopping Center), Mer-
ced, CA. For information, visit
www. geocities.com/merced-
bluegrasspscglobal.net or email
MAlvira@mcsd. k 1 2. ca. us.

.PaIo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every lVednesday at
Fandango Piua, 3163 Middle-
field Road (corner of Loma

Verde), Palo Alto, CA. Sign on
building also says Pommardt
Caf6. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Wednesday of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Boola, 352 Majn
St, Placerville, CA. For infor-
mation, call 530-6224540 or
530-626-8751.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
'Wednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, I 16
Clement St. (berween 2nd Ec

3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

. San Jose -- Bluegrass Jam from
6:30 to 9:30pm on the lst and
3rd Wednesdays each month
at the Round Thble Pizza in
Cambrian Plaza, 14940 Cam-
den Ave., San Jose, CA95l24;
(408) 371-9550. For more
information, call Steve Pexton
at 408-227 -7 693 or email
sepexton@gmail.com.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
lWednesday of wery month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, call
Don Coffin et 7 07 -995-0658
or fucky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Arnold - Bluegrass Jam Session 

'

at Acoustic Attic, ll22 H*y. 4,
Suite 4, Arnold, CA from 6 pm
until dusk on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month (and
the occasiond 5th Thursday).
For information, call 209-795-
78 19, email mercer-guitars@
scglobal.net or visit www
mercer-guitars.com.

.Berkeley - BluegrassJam session
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA. For information, call Tim
Hicks at 510-548-8282 or visit
http: //www. 5 thStringBerkeley.
com

.Corte Madera -- Marin Blue-
grass Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of wery month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - Old Time Jam ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Thvern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via email
at ben@triplechickenfoot.com
or visit www. myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

oMorgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month
at The Buzz Stop, 17400-lB
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, call 408-892-

Janvary2OO9

9157 or email Duane Camp-
bell at dicampbell339@yahoo.
com.

oMorgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Thursday ofevery
month at El Toro Brew Pub on
the NW corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, cdl
the pub at408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at irsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

oNapa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun at 707 - 255-4936.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 9 16-442-8282.

oSacramento - Bluegrass SIow Jam
fromT - l0 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John at916-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every mondr at the
Adas Caf6, 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA

.Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every monrh
at Zoey' s Cafe, 451 E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. AII
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-8311 or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.earthlink.
11s1/ - generubinaudio/ index.
html.

FRIDAY
oSonora - Bluegrass Jam start-

ingatT pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
the Frog and Fiddle, 177 S.

\Tashington Street, Sonora,
CA. For information, call209-
536-9598, email mandobil@
bigvalley. net or frogandfi ddlep
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
.Chico - Folk Music Jam ses-

sion at Upper Crust Bakery
130 Main Street, Chico, CA
on the lst Saturday ofevery
month. Led by Steve Johnson.
For more information, call
530-345-4128 or visit www.
uppercrustchico.com.

.Chico - Acoustic Music Jam
session led by David Bilinski at
Augiet Cefi,BO Salem Street
at2nd, Chico, CA from 2 to
5 pm on the 2nd Saturday of
wery month. For information,
call David at 530-872-2084.

.Chico - OldTime MusicJam
session led by Michael Springer
at Augiet Caf6, 230 Salem
Street at 2nd, Chico, CA,
2-4 pm on the 3rd Saturday of
every month. For information,
call the cafe at 530-894-3764.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam session

Continued on B-11
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led by Lucy Smith atAugie's
Cafe,230 Sdem Street ar2nd,
Chico, CA, 2-5:30 pm on the
4th Saturday of every month.
For information, cdl Lury at
530-894-1449 or email lucyin-
chocophotmail.com.

.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7
to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
sueet, Clovis, CA. There is a
$l fee to cover the cost of the
rental ofthe hall. Sponsored
by the Kings fuver Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerdd L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawker@yahoo.com or visit

http://www. KRBLUE.NET.
.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on ttre lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 \(ashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 5 l0-651-6858 or
visit www.missionpizza.com.

.Fresno - Old dme 6ddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm
every Saturday of each month
at the Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comcast.net.

'Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try jam session and potluck

from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA.
For information, contact Bud
Camvright at 559 -582-9 155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Cartwright@comqlst. net.

.Long Beach -Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For informadon, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marywille - Regular jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marywille, CA. For informa-
tion, call -530-743-0413 or
530 70r-5090.

.Redwood Ciry -- Bluegrass Jam,

noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
dey of e,tery month at Bob's
Court House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 2 198 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA Jennifer
Kitchen hcilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
monthly event. For more in-
formation, c ll 650-780-0593.

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Ses-

sion every Saturday from 2
to 5 pm atCatz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. (lst Et2nd
Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For information, call

B-r1

707- 829-6600.
.Squaw Valley- Open Jam and

Potluck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library
30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway I 80), Squaw Vdley,
CA. For information, contact
Nanry or HenryZunigaat
559-338-0026 or 559-47 6-
0446.

Attention bands, promoters, ven-
ues - if you would like to have
your performances, concerts,
fcstivals or jam sessions listed in
Bluegrass Breakdown and on the
CBA website, please send your
information to CBA Cdendar
Editor Suzanne Denison at
bgsbreakdownpvolcano. net.

BRENDA and the Reviews By Brenda Hough

From page B-5
man, andAlecia Nugent. "Nobody
Home" features lorraine Jor&n
with the story of an empty man-
sion, and "The Old Family Thble"
is a nostalgic look at the changes
in a family as the children grow
up. AII the songs have a strong
appeal, but the a cappella "Go Up
On the Mountain and tVait" with
Melissa Lawrence, Jeanette Wil-
liams, Tina Adair, Heather Berry
and Janet McGarry has the power
of the popular "Down to River To
Pray'' from the 'O Brother\fhere
Art Thou movie. The earlier dbum
won a Recorded Event of the Year
award and this new collection will
cenainly be in consideration for
another one.

Jeanette Williams:
Thank You For Caring
Blue Circle Records
615-790-r883
www. bluecirclerecords. com
www. jeanettewilliams.com

Song list Enough ofYou, Bad
Money, Break the Chain, Thank
You For Caring Your Memory
Wins Again, Dleamer, I Forgot
More Than You'll Ever Know,
Alone, Blue D.yr Sleepless
Nights, Through The Eps of a
Chil4 Thads The Boftom Line,
EitterVayl'm Going Home, Ev-
erythingt Blue, IWill Survive.

Jeanette !7'illiams is a singer and
award-winning songwriter and this
third album of songs with messages

- some tender, urgent and thought
provoking - but all are set in a

strong musical seming that com-
bines the sounds of classic country
music, with the strong messages of
bluegrass.

The title cut, "Thank You for
Caring" was written byTom T. and
Dixie HaIl and features a duet with
George Jones. Itt the true story of
a licle girlt donation of her own
money to help victims of Hurri-
cane Katrina. Michelle Nixon joins

Jeanette on "I Forgot More Than
You'll Ever Know," a song done in
the classic country duet sryle with
a touch of heartfelt sinceriry that
gives the lisrener a tug at the heart-

strings. "Break The Chain" is a

powerful look at the effects of child
abuse written by Tim Stafford,
Kim Villiams and l,arry Shell, and
Jeanettet heartfelt plea to notice
and speak out is one for everyone
to consider. Jeanette's own award-
winning "Enough of You" is the
first track and its assertive "move on
and let it go" is matched with rhe
punctuating sound of the banio.
Tony fuce adds a superb guitar ac-
companiment to the gende "Either
'Way I'm Going Home," a glim-
mer of hope and joy that regard-
less of lifet trials, a mansion awaits
at the end of the .iourney. Perhaps
the strongest message is contained
in the closing song, a remake of
Gloria Gaynort disco hit, "I \fill
Survive." The bluegrass backdrop
with fiddle, guitar and banjo gives
the song extra intensiry as Jeanettet
vocd confidently punches out the
lyrics to this declaration of inde-
pendence. Definitely a winner!

Cody Kilby: Many
Roads Traveled
www.codykilby.com
c.2008

Song list W'elcome To China,
To the Homeland, The Right
Hand, She, Fiery Gizzard, Choo
Choo Coming St- Margrets
Hope, Nortfi Carolina, Old Bud,
It's Time To Say Goodbp, Glen
Falts.

Cody Kilby is. one of those rare
instrumentalists that excels at rwo
instruments: guitar and banio. He
won contests playing both instru-
ments while a child and his inven-
tive, expressive playing just keeps
getting better and better. Today
he is a member of Ricky Skaggs
Kentucky Thunder ensemble and
is one reason why this band has
won instrumentd awards year after
year.

Cody wrote all six of the instru-
mentds on the album, and his gui-
tar and banjo pulse with rhythm
and melody while interweaving
their sounds with the piano playing
of Bruce Hornsby, Adam Steffeyt
mandolin, Barry Bales' bass and
Stuart Duncant 6ddle. "Fiery Giz-

zard" is a hot musicd number with
the guitar introduction blending
with a lonesome fiddle and a piano
rhphm. Itt certainly not your
usual bluegrass band blend, but
itt a musical montage that flows
as fast as any southern river. "St.
Margrets Hope" is filled wirl pow-
erful mandolin, guitar and banjo
solos while maintaining a swirling
rhythm. Cody has also enlisted
some top vocalists on the project:
Rhonda Vincent sings the lead on
her song "North Carolina 1943," a
nostalgic look at an innocent past
with harmony vocals from Alison
Krauss and Darrin Vincent. Ricky
Skaggs guests on the upbeat "Choo
Choo Coming" which also has Jim
Mills playing the high-speed banjo.
Cody does it all: fiery and decisive
fatpicking on guitar, melodic re-
frains on banjo and the gende and
tender accompaniment to love
songs and ballads.

Chris Stuart and
Backcountry: Crooked
Man
Backcountry Music
c.2008
www.chrisstuart.com

Song list Crooked Man, The
Streets of Charlottetown, Lantern
Bay Inn, Sojourner, I Remem-
ber Memphis, When We Come
Home, Silverton, The Crime at
Quiet Dell, These Tears, Ofer
and Yesbuddy, Brunswick Stew,
Thirteen Steps, I See God Com-
ing Down the Road.

Chris Stuart is an award-win-
ning California songwriter whose
songs have appeared on albums by
DaIe Ann Bradley, Clare Lynch,
Larry Cordle and Suzanne Thomas.
He and banjo player Janet Beazley
started Backcountry with the 6rst
album release Angels of Mineral
Springs in2002.

Joining Janet and Chris on this
new album is the talented trio of
Eric Uglum and his sons Christian
and Austin Vard. The multi-tal-
ented Eric brings crisp and melodic
lead guitar to the songs as well as

harmony vocals and mandolin fills.
Chrisdan is an accomplished 6ddle

and viola player and Austin is a td-
ented bass player.

The songs are filled with char-
acters living on dreams of the past,
the bluegrass sagas of murder, and
a hope for a heaven at the end of
a lifetime. "Ofer and Yesbuddy''
is the story of an old dog and his
master who sat on the store steps
and told stories to all who passed
by. "Brunswick Stew" and "I Re-
member Memphis" are bittersweet
glimpses of happier times in the
past when love and hope four-
ished.

"Crooked Man" and "So-
journer" are reflections on the
life of a musician where traveling
from town to town to earn a living
are a way of life. Chris dedicated
"Sojourner" to the late singer Bob
Paisley:
Sojoumer, rest yur head,
You dan't haae to sing tonightfor

supper and a bed.

So tcll tbose angek wber yoabe
becn,

Old Sojourner, yoube come to
journcyts end.
Bluegrass songs often feature

crimes and murders and "The
Crime At Quiet Dell" and "Ian-
tern Bay Inn" both retell real crimes
in small towns. But while life may
be filled with disappointments, "I
See God Coming Down the Road"
and "'$7hen 'We Come Home"
with gende vocal harmonies from
Eric, Janet and Chris bring a strong
message of peace and promise.

The Kicking Grass
Band
Superfan Records
POBox2547l
Rdeigh, NC 2761I
www. SuperfanReco rds. com
c.2008

Song lisc Hometown, Cold
Frosty Window, Chug A Lug,
Run Away, Oldtime Ramble,
Rambling Man, Iay Him in the
Ground, Gasoline Blues, Chero-
kee Shufle, The Ghost of Na-
thaniel C,arter, Time Passes (An-
niversaryWaltz).

\With this third album, the
Kicking Grass Band really kicla up

its collective heels and has a grand
time weaving some great sounds
around Lynda \Titting Dawson's
lyrics and other songs that have
stood the test of time. The band is
Lynda on guitar and vocds, Jamie
Dawson on mandolin and harmo-
ny vocals, Matt Hooper on fiddle,
Patrick Walsh on bass and vocds,
and Ben tValters on banjo and har-
mony vocals.

Roger Miller's "Chug A Lug"
has Parickt lead vocal happily
praising the virtues of "grape wine
in a mason jar." The band's tight
instrumentd work has a strong
interplay between fiddle, banjo,
mandolin and guitar and the har-'
mony vocals have the distinctive
bluegrass blends. Bent banjo has
a bright, crisp sparkle and with
Mattt fiddle they really push the
sound in "Rambling Man." The
one instrumental on the album is
the classic "Cherokee Shuffie" and
the band makes it sound easy as

they fow from solo to solo without
a Pause.

Lynda's lead vocals and songs
have some of the down-home Gil-
lian \(elch feeling and the stories
told ring true to the lost and losing
loves and hard lives ofthe past and
present. "Gasoline Blues" is a com-
menary on life with $4.09 a gal-
lon gasoline, and her "Hometown"
looks at a life on the road with
home always in mind and view.
"Run Away'' is a dilemma song

-the singer wants to get out of the
"hustle and frry'- but is bound by
responsibiliry to house, heanh and
family. "Rambling Man' is on the
same theme with the wife of the
rambling man left to "ramble to
the henhouse, ramble to the stove,
all this rambling in one place will
make a girl grow old." "The Ghost
of Nathaniel Carter" combines dl
the elements of a bluegrass story

- murder, revenge, and a ghost
roaming the'Wallenpaupack river
bank. Insightfrrl lyrics, blended
vocals and sparkling instrumentals
make this band worth hearing over
and over.

Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough, PO Box

20370, San Jose CA 95160
h ufstuff2003@yahoo.com
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of bluegrass stormed to the top of the

nning the 2005 IBMA award for Entertainer

of the Year. ln addition, oldest daughter Cia was nominated for

IBMA's 2005 Female Vocalist of the Year Award.
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The family bluegrass phenomenon, parents and their four children,

have willed their way to the front of the pack with talent, hard work

sacrifice and determination. The Cherryholmes sound is made up

of hard-driving instrumantal virtuosity and explosive vocal harmo-

nies - a rocket-fueled, breakneck brand of traditional music.
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